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An Almost back to normal Year 

is coming to a fine end.  So 

many topics around the world 

and closer to home have had 

our a en on for almost the 

en re year.  

I’m not going to try and cover 

the en re world but instead 

just look at some topics for the 

fast approaching banquet sea-

son :)  Before heading out to 

the SCI Na onal Conven on in 

late Feb, our event will be on 

Feb 4th. (I’m not saying you 

can get all your hunts and trips 

cheaper than at na onal, but 

you probably can :)) 

Another new item this year is 

the OSCSCI Blue Bag program. 

We have done Blue Bag’s in 

the past but a few new twists 

have been added this year.  

1st, thanks to Jerry at USGun-

Totes, we are logo’ing up the 

bags and each  me a bag is 

brought back for another trip, 

will will embroider the County, 

Hunter Family Name and Year 

on the bag. Making a road 

map of it’s travels 

and our Oklahoma 

impacts on the 

world.  These are 

not just for Africa 

trips, the WORLD 

needs our help. 

More on this later in the maga-

zine. 

Our focus will be on Educa on 

programs again. Yes we get in-

volved in the poli cs and rules 

of Oklahoma and the World 

too but with an educa on fo-

cus we can impact more and 

hopefully one day educate 

enough educators to under-

stand conserva on and sup-

port our hun ng efforts.  Last 

year we sent kids to Texas, Wy-

oming and all over Oklahoma. 

Unfortunately the Jackson 

Hole Airport was closed all 

summer so our teachers did 

not get to go on their trip :( 

We are in need of a land own-

er in Oklahoma or surrounding 

states to host our 2 Senior Es-

say Contest Winners. 

 

 

 

 

 

  This past year we had to send 

our kids all the way to Wyo-

ming for their hunt. Now this 

may sound like a grand adven-

ture, the added travel  me 

and cost was excep onally 

high. If anyone knows of a land 

owner or ou i er that would 

like to support our Oklahoma 

Kids as well as get a lot of pub-

licity for their support—please 

have them contact me!!!! 

 

Network Larry Gerads   

editor@oklahomasta onsci.org 

Le er from the

Editor
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Committee Assignments and Banquet Duties: 
 

Ambrosek, Gordon: 
Banquet Silent Auction, 
Membership Recruitment 
 
Bachelor, John: 
Major-sponsor Recruitment, 
Conservation Projects, Education 
Projects, Banquet Oversight 
 
Bereman, Hugh: 
Banquet Chairman/Admissions/  
Banquet Games & Store 
 
Bradshaw, Dennis: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Butcher, Brandon: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Gerads, Larry:  
Chairman-Marketing, 
Editor-Safari Trails Newsletter, 
Chairman-Bylaws 
Chairman-Membership, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hansen, Leonard Jr.: 
Budget and Finance, Legislative, 
Chairman-Problem Resolution, 
Chairman-Nominating,  
Bylaws, Banquet Admissions 
 
Jones, Mike: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Muse, Gene: 
Major-sponsor Recruitment, 
Membership Recruitment 
 
Munhollon, Sam: 
Chairman - Education 
 
Ussery, Leroy: 
Chairman-ODWC Expo, 
Bylaws, Education Projects, 
Nominating, Humanitarian 
Services 
 
 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE 
BOARD MEMBERS’ SPOUSES 
AND OTHER CHAPTER MEMBERS 
FOR ALL THEY DO!! 

2022‐2024 (Apr 2022) 
 

Directors And Terms (through March 31 2022): 
Ambrosek, Gordon ‐ 2023 
Bachelor, John ‐ 2022 
Bereman, Hugh – 2022 
Butcher, Brandon ‐ 2023 
Gerads, Larry – 2022 
Jones, Mike – 2024 

Hansen, Leonard Jr. – 2023 
Munhollen, Sam ‐ 2023 
Muse, Dr. Gene – 2024 
Talley, Robert – 2024 

Officers: 
Larry Gerads – President 

John Bachelor – Vice President 
Liaison – Mike Jones 

Treasurer – Gordon Ambrose 
Leonard Hansen, Jr. – Secretary 

 
Past‐Presidents’ Council: 

T. Scott Holmes, Mike Mistelske, Sam Munhollon, 
Leroy Ussery, Jim Waters, Jim White, Dennis Elliot, 

Hugh Bereman 
 

Past‐President’s: 
T. D. Smith, Steve Scott, Niles Taylor, Dr. Joe Bills 

Reynolds, Robert Funk  



 

 Creative Writing Competition 
2022 

Essay Contest Sponsored By:  
 
       

Theme: Students must use the theme, Hunting: Sharing the Heritage, Archery: What I like about Archery in the Schools and 

Bowhunting or the concept of the theme to develop an expository essay or short story. 

Eligibility: Students ages 11‐17 currently enrolled in any Oklahoma School and home school students are eligible for participa‐

tion. Winners of the 2021 contest are not eligible. Applicants must have successfully completed an Oklahoma Hunter Education 

course by the entry deadline. 

Number of Entries per school: There is no limit to the number of entries per school. 
 

Specifications: 
 Essay or short story should be double-spaced on white, 8 1/2 x 11 paper, with 1 1/2 inch margins on top, bottom and sides. 

Typewritten copy is preferred. All essays or short stories must be legible. 
 Length should not exceed 1,000 words (four typewritten pages) for short stories, or 500 words (two typewritten pages) for 

essays. 
 Students must have successfully completed an Oklahoma Hunter Education course by the entry deadline. 
 Papers should be carefully proofed for spelling, punctuation, capitalization and grammar. 
 A completed entry blank must be used as a cover sheet and stapled to the essay or short story. Entry must be typed or clear-

ly printed and signed by the teacher or youth group leader. 
  
Judging: All essays or short stories will be judged in one of two categories: 11‐14 age group or 15‐17 age group. Applicants 

will be judged on the use of the theme concept, creativity, neatness, proper grammar and punctuation. Winners of the 

statewide competition will be notified by phone: 

Prizes: 

 In the 11‐14 age category: One boy and one girl will get a hunting trip at Rack Attack Outfitters in Fairview, Oklahoma or 

similar  and receive a scholarship to the Outdoor Texas Camp for hunting during the summer of 2023.  The Oklahoma Sta‐

tion Chapter of Safari Club International will reimburse the winners travel expenses up to a maximum of $500 per Essay 

Contest Winner.  

Apprentice Hunter Program Information: Outdoor Texas Camp’s hunting camp is a unique, hands‐on camp designed for 

girls and boys aged 9‐16. The program covers hunting techniques, shotgun skills, survival, GPS use, tracking and interpret‐

ing sign, small and large caliber rifle skills and scoring and aging deer.  

 In the 15‐17 age category: One boy and one girl will go on a guided antelope hunt in the panhandle of Texas or similar. 

Winners in this category must comply with appropriate game laws for the hunting season. The Oklahoma Station Chapter 

of Safari Club International will reimburse travel expenses up to a maximum of $500 per Essay Contest Winner. This trip is 

subject to change based on Texas Parks and Wildlife Department harvest number rules to be released in September. If the 

rules other things prevent a hunt from taking place, an alternate hunt will be arranged.  
 

The four statewide winners and their legal guardians will be invited to to attend an awards ceremony in 2023. In addition, the top 25 essay entrants will 

receive a one‐year membership to Safari Club International. The four state winners’ entries will be printed in the Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club 

International December Newsletter “Safari Trails”. Printing makes the essays eligible for consideration in the Outdoor Writers Association of America 

Youth Writing Contest. Essays may also be printed in Outdoor Oklahoma magazine. Association of America Youth Writing Contest. Essays may also be 

printed in Outdoor Oklahoma magazine.  



 
 
 
Hunting: Sharing the 
Heritage 
My family has been hunting 
since before I was born. My sis-
ter, mom, dad, grandad, and 
great grandad have been hunt-
ing for over 50 years. The love 
of hunting runs in my family. My 
family’s heritage consists of 
harvesting deer, making them 
into jerky, and spending time 
with my family.  
It all started with my great gran-
dad. He started hunting, and he 
has killed more deer than one 
can count. Then he taught his 
son, my grandad, how to hunt. 

My grandad still hunts to this 
day! Then the same heritage 
was passed down again! Also, 
my grandad taught his son, my 
dad, how to hunt. My dad and 
grandad’s favorite hobby to do 
together is probably to go hunt-
ing. I do not blame them! It is 
one of my favorite pastimes. 
They use bows or rifles to kill 
the animal that they are hunt-
ing. The animal that is hunted 
most in my family is deer. My 
dad was the one who taught my 

mom, sister, 
and me to 

hunt! He 
is the 

best hunter I 
know. My mom 
has killed four 
deer. My sister 

has also killed four 
deer! I have killed five deer.  
My family consumes every deer 
we harvest by turning them into 
deer jerky. We have our own 
setup, which includes: jerky 
marinade, a slicer, and a com-
mercial dehydrator. Every year 
it is my goal to kill at least one 
deer to have my own, delicious 
deer jerky.  
The first deer I killed, I used a 
crossbow. Then I wanted to try 
something a little different, so I 
tried using a 6 mm Remington. I 
loved using that gun, so that 
was the one I used to kill the 
other four deer that I shot. The 
first year that I hunted with a 

gun, my dad took me out to the 
farm and made me sight in my 
gun. Once I got it sighted in, he 
woke me up early the next 
morning, and we went to my 
great grandad’s house to get 
set up for the hunt. My dad had 
previously set up a deer blind, 
and we went to get into the 
blind. While sitting in the blind, 
we both watched through our 
binoculars, and then in came 
the doe. I shot her with my 6 
mm, and she dropped right 
there. This made me really ex-
cited, but I think it excited my 
dad more.  
My family’s heritage consists of 
harvesting deer, making them 
into jerky, and spending time 
with my family. To say the least, 
my family would not be the 
same without getting to go 
hunting every year. It is definite-
ly a privilege that my family has 
made this a tradition. I hope 
that this heritage continues on 
for many more generations.  
 
 

Grade: 6       
Age: 12 

 Teacher: Mrs. King 
School: Cheyenne  

Junior Division Girl 



 
 
 
Sharing The Heritage 
I have been hunting for a lot of 
my life. I have learned a lot 
about the animals and nature 
and learned to enjoy and re-
spect them. I started hunting 
when I was 6 or 7. I never really 
liked it but my dad liked taking 
me, so I went with him. I had a 
good 8-point walk in front of me 
when I was little. That’s when I 
started liking it because when I 
saw him my blood started 
pumping. I watched him for 30 
minutes. He was hitting scrapes 
and eating. I hadn’t had much 
other experience with bucks 
other than that. I went deer 

hunting in 2020 after I hadn’t 
went in like a year. I wanted to 

go so my dad made sure I 
could shoot his 25-06. I shot the 
25-06 and his 30-30. 
 My dad told me that 
there were a few deer that I 
could shoot. He had 5-8 bucks 
that would come out in one of 
his fields. We went hunting in 
the evening of opening day of 
youth rifle season. Because he 
had taken my sister that morn-
ing and all they saw was a 

bunch of does. 
We had 

left the 
house 

and it took 
30 minutes to 
get to our spot, 
so we left my 

house at 3:00pm. 
We got there and after an hour 
of sitting there a doe came out 
and about five minutes later a 
little buck started chasing her. I 
was thinking about shooting 
him, but my dad told me if I 
waited a bigger one would 
probably come out. I waited for 
another hour then when the sun 
started setting, more bucks 
started coming out. Finally, I 
seen one I wanted to shoot so I 
got ready, I pulled the trigger 
and missed. We got down and 
looked for forty five minutes, but 
could not find the deer. We nev-
er found blood either so we 
started walking back to the 

truck. I was so sad I had 
missed the deer I wanted to 
shoot.  
 We had put out cameras 
for 2021 so I had a list of deer 
to pick from. I had picked two of 
them that I liked, a blind 9 point 
and a 11-point split G2 buck. I 
woke up to my dad turning on 
the light. I got up to take a 
shower with soap that takes 
away your scent. After I got out 
of the shower, I got ready to go. 
We got in the truck and headed 
to our spot. When we got there 
we had already planned on 
where we was going to sit. We 
had pictures of more bucks at 
the feeder than anywhere else 
so that’s where we sat. all we 
saw were some ok bucks but 
nothing huge. Skip pass a few 
weeks till regular rifle season 
my dad went hunting with a 
bow during that week to see if 
there were any big bucks that 
would show up. He seen a deer 
that we called short 8. He was a 
big 8 pointer but he was only 4 
and a half years old so my dad 
thought he needed another 
year. The buck had some good 
brow tines too but he had bro-
ken them off in a fight.  
 We didn’t really see any-
thing that morning but we kept 
hunting hard. I had got up and 
got ready. Finally, we get in the 
tree stand.  
 
(Continued on Next Page) 

Grade: 8       
Age: 13 

 Teacher: Matthew Belicek 
School: Weleetka 

Junior Division Boy 



 
 
 
Sharing The Heritage 
(continued) 
It was about ten minutes after 
we climbed in the tree stand we 
could see a buck coming to-
wards our feeder. I checked 
him out to see how big he was 
but I couldn’t quite tell if he was 
very big so I waited till he got 
closer and we had realized that 
it was our 11 point buck that 
had split G2s. we had got a lot 
of pictures of him on camera 
and this was our second year 
we have had him on camera. 
My dad tells me “if you are go-
ing to shoot him get ready” so I 
get the gun ready, put the 

scope on him then I decide 
to    

 
let him grow because we think 
he was four last year when I 
saw him and bucks can still 
grow after being four so I let 
him go. We climbed down and 
went and got breakfast. We 
talked about the morning hunt 
all that day then my dad asked 
if I wanted to go hunt a new 
spot and I said yes. So the last 
Saturday in rifle season we go 

hunting out 
there and 

all I see 
at first is 

a few small 
bucks. I look up 
20-25 minutes 
before dark and 

there are three 
does coming my way. Ten 
minutes later I look up and 
there is a decent buck coming 
my way. I get my gun ready be-
cause I knew he was big 
enough for me to shoot him. He 
stands in some thick stuff for 
about 5 minutes then I start get-
ting worried about legal shoot-
ing time then finally he steps 
out, I get my crosshair behind 
his shoulder for a lung, shoot 
and pull the trigger. I look up 
after I shoot him with a 25-06 
from 50 yards and he ran off 
along the hill I’m standing on. I 
watch him till I can’t see him no 
more. I wait 30 minutes then we 

go look for him. I remembered 
where he was standing and we 
had blood right where he was 
standing.  
 I started following his 
blood trail then we lost it for 
about 5 minutes. We found the 
blood trail again. About 100-150 
yards later he was laying there. 
I was so happy I has shot my 
first deer and it was a 9-point 
buck. I had sent a picture of my 
deer to my whole family. They 
were happy for me too. I took 
him to a place to clean it so we 
didn’t have to do it. I got his 
head so I got a skull mount 
done on him.  
 

Grade: 8       
Age: 13 

 Teacher: Matthew Belicek 
School: Weleetka 

Junior Division Boy 

Fun Fact.  

3 of the 4  “Grand 

Slam”  Turkeys re-

side in Oklahoma.  

One trip to Florida 

for the 4th and you 

have your Slam 

taken care of. 

Can you name 

them? 



 
 
 
Sharing The Heritage 
 
       Hunting is a part of my fami-
ly’s heritage. From deer and ante-
lope to turkey, geese, and wild 
hogs, we have always loved the 
thrill of the hunt. Hunting is some-
thing that has been passed down 
from generation to generation. I 
learned how to hunt from dad and 
grandpa and they both learned 
from their parents. What an amaz-
ing opportunity hunting can be for 
a child to make memories with 
those they love. From the very be-
ginning, hunting has been a way of 

life for most people. They 
would live off the of the meat and 
fur of the animals they killed. Of 
course, hunting has evolved over 
the years. Now we have special-
ized guns and realistic decoys, but 
the culture still remains. People 
still love and appreciate he out-
doors and all that hunting is able to 
provide. 
One of my earliest memories of 
shooting was when I was eight. My 
dad had refurbished my great-
grandpa’s old rifle for me to use. 

We went to the shoot-
ing range and he 

taught me how 
to shoot and 

handle fire-
arms safely. As I 

grew older, he taught 
me all about different 
types of guns and he 

built my first hunting 
rifle. Through my childhood, I had 
been exposed to various types of 
hunting because my dad and 
grandpa were avid hunters. It was 
something I was always interested 
in doing when I was older. When I 
got that first hunting rifle, I felt so 
excited finally get to be a part of 
that family heritage I had heard so 
much about. My dad would set up 
deer-shaped targets and show me 
where to hit the deer. I was taught 
a lot about the anatomy of animals 
and how to ethically and humanely 
harvest them. He taught me how to 
hunt with rifles, bows, crossbows 
and even muzzleloaders. These are 
some of my favorite memories. 
When I started hunting, my parents 

made sure that I understood the 
importance of hunting. Harvest 
deer isn’t just about the deer chili 
and the trophy mounts on the wall. 
Hunting is used as a critical wild-
life management tool. For exam-
ple, without deer hunting, the pop-
ulation of deer would explode. 
They would over-graze and cause 
harm to other wildlife and to the 
land. Not only that, the deer would 
suffer from a lack of food and shel-
ter. I’ve learned that I should al-
ways respect nature and help to 
conserve its natural beauty. Okla-
homa is an amazing place to live. 
Our state is home to over 100 dif-
ferent mammal species and has one 
of the most diverse ecosystems 
with over ten different ecoregions. 
This provides different types of 
wildlife in each part of the state. I 
consider myself so fortunate to live 
in this great hunting state! 
 
       (Continued on Next Page) 

Grade: 12       
Age: 17 

 Teacher: Bill Reeves 
School: El Reno 

 
              Senior Division Girl 



 
 
 
Sharing The Heritage 
 
(Continued) 

       My first hunting season is one 
I’ll never forget. My grandpa took 
me deer hunting. We would go out 
into the field on the weekends and 
after school. For the longest time, I 
never saw a deer. We had several 
cameras set up around the area. 
When we looked at the pictures, 
we would see bucks at the feeder. I 
continued to go out but wouldn’t 
see anything in person. At this 
point, it was getting late in the sea-
son and we had only a few days 

left of rifle season. On the last 
day of Thanksgiving break, my 
grandpa and I had gone out with 
low expectations when all of the 
sudden a buck walked out in the 
clearing. I lined up my sights and 
slowly pressed the trigger. It was a 
good-sized, healthy six-point buck. 
Back then I didn’t care about get-
ting a trophy buck. I was so excited 
that I had finally accomplished my 
goal. It was also a great teaching 
moment because I learned a lot 
about patience and perseverance 

through that hunting 
experience. 

Shooting the 
deer wasn’t 

the end of the 
experience for that 

night. My grandpa 
taught me how to 
field dress the deer. 

He and my dad showed 
me how to harvest all of the deer 
meat from the carcass. It was im-
portant to them that I understood 
shooting a deer was about so much 
more than just the hunt. I had to 
know how to make use of the 
whole deer. These were building 
blocks for developing an apprecia-
tion of the hunt and the harvest. 
That memory with my grandpa is 
one that I know I will cherish for 
my entire life. 
The memories that I make every 
year during this four-month season 
are the kind what will last forever. 
I will always remember how my 
grandpa puts in so much time and 
effort to take me deer hunting each 
year. He wakes up way before the 

sun comes up and goes to bed long 
after the sun has set just to go sit in 
the biting cold with me. I can see 
how much time he invests in the 
land and the wildlife every year to 
ensure that we have a good hunting 
spot for years to come. One day, I 
look forward to getting to share 
these experiences with my children 
and their children as my family has 
done for me. I rest assured in the 
knowledge that one day hopefully 
many years from now when he’s 
gone from this Earth, I will be able 
reminisce on these wonderful 
memories that I have made with 
him. For now, I will be thankful 
for every opportunity we have and 
continue to make and cherish these 
memories of my hunting heritage.  
 
 Grade: 12       

Age: 17 
 Teacher: Bill Reeves 
School: El Reno 

 
              Senior Division Girl 



 
 
My  
Hunting Heritage 
 
       It all started in 2017 when I 
finally was able to convince my 
father to take me deer hunting. I 
remember seeing pictures of my 
cousins and uncle with their big 
bucks, and I knew immediately 
that I wanted to shoot one of my 
own. We have trained bird dogs 
and bird hunted for as long as I can 
remember, but that was all we did. 
That was all Dad and my grandfa-
ther had ever done, and they were 
satisfied with that, so they natural-
ly leaned more towards bird hunt-

ing rather than deer hunting. I 
finally told Dad that I was going to 
ask my uncle to take me, which got 
Dad’s attention and instead take 
me.  
Later on opening day of rifle sea-
son, dad and I were sitting in our 
stand at the back of our property. 
We watched a few does move 
through for about two and a half 
hours before any real activity took 
place. All of a sudden, the does 
eating at the feeder were spooked 
and took off into the trees at the 

opposite of the 
field. Not a 

minute lat-
er, a buck 

comes run-
ning gout of the 

trees and up the 
tree line.  I was 11 

years old, so I could 
not tell if his rack was amazing or 
not, I just wanted to take him 
down. He stopped, turned perfectly 
broadside about 100 yards away, 
and I pulled the trigger.  
About 30 minutes later, we 
climbed down and began to search 
for blood where he had been stand-
ing. We looked for a good 30 
minutes in that area, and we started 
to get doubtful. I remember dad 
still standing there with the flash-
light looking for blood as I walked 
into the trees where I had seen him 
enter the woods. I walked for an-
other 10 yards and what I saw next 
brought tears to my eyes and joy to 
my heart. I saw the deer draped 
over a log with its head propped up 
on a branch. I quickly called Dad 

over, and we dragged him out of 
the woods so we could see him 
better. Upon further examination, 
we determined that this was not 
just any buck, but this was a non-
typical buck with 19 points. All I 
remember was Dad hugging me 
and telling me how proud he was 
of me. I am reminded of that night 
every time I walk in the door and 
see the buck on the wall.  
Ever since then, I was different. 
Dad and I would go hunting every 
chance we got. Before I had only 
gone duck hunting when it was not 
too cold. Even when I did go, I 
would not really hunt. I would al-
ways pet the dog and blow my call 
annoyingly. Now, I assist in train-
ing our dogs and want to pursue 
wildlife ecology as a career.  
It is safe to say that hunting and the 
memories provided have changed 
my life and brought my family 
closer together.  

Grade: 11       
Age: 16 

 Teacher: Daniel Ballard 
School: Rush Springs 

Senior Division Boy 



L Taryn McCaa 
Elmore City, OK 73433 
 
Jack Gustafson 
OKC, OK 73170 
 
Caleb Saylors 
Weeleetka, OK 74880 
 
Bennett Parker 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
Shaylan Steeley 
Stilwell, OK 74960 
 
Carter Kim 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
Eli Yates 
Pocola, OK 74902 
 
Keith Nelson 
Owasso, Ok 74055 
 
Charlee VanMeter 
Weleetka, Ok 74880 
 
Ema Lenard 
Arkoma, OK 74901 
 

Saige Dandridge 
Warner, OK 74469 
 
Bryant Sites 
Weleetka, OK 74880 
 
Kaden Berry 
Guthrie, Ok 73044 
 
Kyleigh Yandell 
Weleetka, Ok 74880 
 
Jaylee Kelso 
Quinton, OK 74561 
 
Ella Scorsone 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
Cierra Screechowl 
Collinsville, OK 74021 
 
Adalee Ward 
Weleetka, OK 74480 
 
Shannon Steeley 
Stilwell, OK 74960 
 
Khloe Sanders 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 

Avery Lampkin 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
Emery Williams  
Weleetka, OK 74880 
 
Katelynn Yang  
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
Beretta Neal 
Weleetka, OK 74880 
 
Mischka Houston 
Owasso, OK 74055 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
   

The Top 25 
Along with the winners, these top 25 young writers’ receive a 1 year membership to Safari Club International and 

the Oklahoma Station Chapter.  (A Note from the Editor:  NEVER STOP WRITING my literary gang. If you are 

looking for a place to display your next masterpiece, PLEASE feel free to send them to me. I am always looking for 

content for our Safari Trails and would be honored to receive your articles and put them into press within our 

pages! ) 

http://www.facebook.com/oklahomastationsci                                                        editor@oklahomastationsci.org



OSCSCI Blue Bag 

Program 

SafariCare Bags: Suggested Lists of Items 
 
Clinically Supervised Items      Non-Supervised Items  
 
Ibuprofen     Eyeglasses/Reading Glasses  School Supplies  
First Aid Kits/Creams    Shoes/Socks/Sandals   Maps/Atlases/Dictionaries  
Fungus Infection Creams   Hats/Caps     Pens/Pencils/Paper  
Eye/Ear Ointments/Cleansers  Shirts/Jackets/T-Shirts   Sports Equipment  
Upset Stomach Medicines   Toothbrushes/Floss    Soccer Balls & Pumps/Needles  
Diarrhea Medicines    Trash Bags     Mosquito Netting/Repellent  
Vitamins     Water Filters/Purification Straws  Chalk/Small Chalkboards  
Anti-itch Creams    Needles and Thread    Cloth/Fabric  
Skin Rash Creams (cortisone)  Rope/Twine/String    Crayons/Colored Pencils/Markers  
Water Purification    Tablets, Fishhooks, and Line   Coloring/Activity Books  
Burn Ointments    Antibacterial Soaps    Scissors/Rulers  
Triple Antibiotic Ointments   Adhesive Bandages/Gauze   Pins: Straight/Safety  
Dehydration (salt) Tablets   Plastic Bottles/Bowls/Cups   Toys/Stuffed Animals  
Hydrogen peroxide*   Disinfectants     Candy  
     Cotton/Cotton balls   Shampoo/Body Wash   Bandanas 
Toothpaste    Educational Flash Cards   Backpacks  

 
(*should be packed in a plastic bag and sealed) 

How to support: 

Bring some items to our event(s). 

Direct dona ons. 

Buy One of the Blue Bag logo’d items at our event(s). 

Giving back to communi es is an SCI/F family value.  SafariCare Blue Bags are filled by chapters, individual members, church 

groups or even groups of schoolchildren or scouts. The contents may include medical, educa onal, and other relief supplies, 

or clothing and toys.  The Blue Bag is taken to remote areas of the world by hunters who have planned hunts in these regions. 

The supplies are delivered directly to villages, clinics, orphanages and schools, doctors, caretakers and teachers to use with 

people in need.  SCI and SCIF, like so many organiza ons, put forth enormous effort each year to help improve the quality of 

life throughout the world.  

How to Use:  Contact US before your next trip anyplace. All places on Earth need support of some sort or another. Contact your PH or 

Ou i er of specific area needs.  Together, we will get the items together, a le er for the airlines to ship for free, and prep a bag. You take 

the bag and contents on your trip. Take allot of pictures and videos and bring thm and the empty bag back to us. 

OSCSCI, with the help of U.S. Gun Totes wil Embroider your Family Name, County of Trip and Year on the bag. 

The next person or Family to go on a trip, contact us and repeat. 

Let’s make our OSCSCI Bag and community be a world impactor as we adventure the Globe! 

More informa on on this program can be found here — h ps://safariclubfounda on.org/bell‐family‐blue‐bag‐program/ 



 

Educator applications are judged in categories such as: 
 Training in conservation education or environmental education programs. 
 Current programs you are conducting in your school and community with a conservation and environmen-

tal emphasis. 
 Past programs you have conducted with a conservation and environmental emphasis. 
 Teachers of state winners in the youth essay contest: Hunting: Sharing the Heritage, will receive priority 

consideration. 
 

       The AWLS program is conducted during the summer. AWLS presents an outdoor program for educators which 
concentrates on natural resource management and provides participants with a base knowledge from which they may 
evaluate conservation efforts. Participants learn about stream ecology, map and compass, language arts and creative 
writing in an outdoor setting, fly tying, shooting sports, wildlife management, camping, white-water rafting, educa-
tional resources and how to implement outdoor education ideas. Six sessions will be offered June through August of 
2023. 

 Essay Contest Sponsored By:  
           

Two educators will be awarded a scholarship to an eight-day conservation  
          education school at Safari Club International’s American Wilderness Leadership  

       School (AWLS). The AWLS program covers  many different aspects of conservation education.   Lodging, 
meals and training materials will be provided by Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International. Transportation 

to AWLS Site, will be covered by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation. 

Trenton Hurst 
Mustang N Middle School 

Phone:  405-627-2983 
hurstt@mustangps.org 

Vince McGolden 
Fairview Public School 
Phone:  580-744-0744  

Vince.McGolden@fairviewschools.net 

Congratulations Teachers, you are in for a stunning, spectacular treat in Jackson 
Hole! Bring back lots of knowledge and spread it to our youth!! 



For your taxidermy needs, please consider the taxidermists who generously 
support our Annual banquet/auction each year… 

 
 

9201 West Reno Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 
73127 

Phone (405) 787-7883     Email 
Terry@terrystaxidermy.com 

http://www.terrystaxidermy.com 
 

Gage Graham – 2021 Jr Division Essay 
Contest Winner got his Ram!! 

Dixie Mae‐Leigh Hill – 2021 Jr Division 
Essay Contest Winner got her Ram!! 



(OSCSCI)  Oklahoma  Station  Chapter  Safari 

Club  International,  Supports  and  Contributes 

Funds Locally & Nationally 

The  future  of  hunting  is  up  to  each  one  of  us.  It  is  our 

financial  donations,  our  efforts  in  the  political  arena,  and 

our  ability  to  educate  the  uninformed  public  of  the 

important  role  hunting  plays  in  the  welfare  of  the  animal 

population and their habitat. Our activities and energy must 

focus  on  3  areas  ‐  Conservation,  Education,  and 

Governmental affairs. 

We,  the  members  of  SCI,  are  the  last  best  chance  that 

wildlife has to survive  in a healthy habitat, and we have to 

preserve our right to hunt. 

Oklahoma  Station  Chapter,  SCI  is  a  501  c  (3)  Charitable 

Status Organization 

Protect the Freedom to Hunt 

FINANCIAL  SUPPORT  TO  PROTECT  OUR  FREEDOM  TO 

HUNT  &  WILDLIFE  CONSERVATION  PRORAMS ‐  Thirty 

percent (30%) of net monies raised by the Oklahoma Station 

Chapter  support  programs  that  provide  for  full‐time  staff 

lobbyists  &  biologists  in  Washington,  DC.  SCI  is  the 

only hunting  organization that  has  full‐time  lobbyists  & 

biologists working to provide sound scientific information to 

influence  legislation  and  regulations  that  affect  hunting 

both  at  the  federal  and  state  levels.  OVER  70%  of 

funds  raised by  the Oklahoma Station Chapter  are  used  in 

Oklahoma  for hunting‐education, wildlife‐conservation and 

humanitarian‐services programs. 

 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO OTHER CHAPTERS FIGHTING ANTI 

HUNTING  REFERENDUMS  IN  THEIR  STATES.   Support  to 

Alaska  Chapter  to  defeat  a  wolf  referendum  that  would 

decimate ungulates (DEFEATED!). 

Conservation 

OKLAHOMA HABITAT DONOR PROGRAM ‐ 

 Financial  support  for  the Hackberry Flats Wetlands 

project, Frederick, OK. 

 Financial support for a “Quality Deer Management” 

program in Lincoln County, OK. 

RESTORATION  OF  RUFFED  GROUSE  &  PRAIRIE  CHICKEN  ‐

 Financial support towards restoration of ruffed grouse and 

Greater  Prairie  Chicken  habitat  in  Oklahoma.  Support  for 

Audubon  Society/OSC  conservation  project  to  protect  the 

threatened Lesser Prairie Chicken in Northwest Oklahoma in 

conjunction with the Lesser Prairie Chicken festival. 

 

INTRODUCED  EIGHT  (8)  ELK  INTO  THE  EXISTING  HERD  IN 

SE.  OKLAHOMA  ‐ Chapter  financed  the  purchase, 

transportation and release of 5 mature bred cow elk and 2 

mature  bulls  plus  radio‐collar  transmitters  for  monitoring 

purposes.  These  8  elk  will  improve  the  gene  pool  in  the 

existing  elk  herd  in  SE  Oklahoma  which  is  in  cooperation 

with the Timberline Elk Ranch, Cushing, Oklahoma, and the 

ODWC.  WE  HAVE  AN  ELK  HUNT!  Way  back  OSCSCI 

populated the herd, now it is a reality! OK, not just OSCSCI 

effort but it was key! 

AIR BOAT (18 X 8’), 502 CU. INCH CHEVROLET ENGINE 502 

HP  RATING  WAS  PURCHASED  FOR  OKLAHOMA  DEPT  OF 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION USE. Over the past several years, 

the ODWC has worked to develop comprehensive lake‐level 

plans  supporting  Japanese  millet‐seeding  programs  on 

Oklahoma Corps of Engineers lakes. Most of these areas are 

inaccessible  to  conventional  boats  due  to  very  shallow 

water depths and are quite extensive  in  size,  ranging  from 

just  a  few  acres  to  several  hundred.  The  airboat  offers  a 

much higher degree of safety and durability,  in addition to 

increased  accessibility  to  the  seeding  areas,  essential  to 

ensuring the program’s continued success. 



ODWC  Contributions –  Since  the  foundation  of  the 

Oklahoma Station Chapter of  SCI, over $ 300,000 has been 

funded  for  various  Wildlife  Department  programs  either 

through direct funding or purchase of equipment for ODWC 

use. 

Education 

OSU  SHOTGUN  CLUB  – OSU Gun Club Representing 

Oklahoma  State  University,  is  dedicated  to  practicing  and 

teaching  gun  safety while  also participating  in  recreational 

shooting.   We  participate  in  competitions  with  other 

universities  all  over  the  United  States,  including  but  not 

limited  to Wyoming,  Colorado,  Texas,  Kansas,  and  others. 

OSCSCI worked with the gun club to fund their new Trailer 

and cargo container for on‐site storage for all equipment as 

well  as  Liberty  Safe  for  storing  shotguns  used  by  club 

members. 

SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR YOUTH EDUCATION 

& OUTDOOR PROGRAMS – Archery in the Schools program 

($  19,500), Last  Frontier  Council  ‐  Boy  Scouts  of  America; 

Eddy Eagle Gun Safety program; Make a Wish Foundation, 

Youth Hunter Education Challenge, & the 4H Youth Shooting 

Team.    Further  provided  initial  funding  to  the  ODWC  to 

facilitate  The  Oklahoma  Scholastic  Shooting  Programs  and 

introduction  in  the  schools  of  the  Explore  Bow  Hunting 

Program 

OKLAHOMA  CITY  GUN  CLUB  YOUTH  SHOOTING  AREA  – 

Helped  fund  the  structures  needed  to  create  a  separate 

youth  shooting  area  and  the  gun  club  with  a  $1500.00 

donation 

OKLAHOMA DEPT OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COLORING 

BOOKS  ‐ We  purchased  65,000  wildlife  conservation 

coloring books for school children. 

CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION  ‐An annual youth essay 

writing contest  that  focuses on America’s hunting heritage 

sponsored through the Okla. Dept of Wildlife Conservation. 

Two students in the 11‐14 age category win scholarships to 

attend a weeklong conservation program. One boy and one 

girl, 15‐17, each win a guided pronghorn antelope hunt and 

presentation  of  their  mounts  at  the  Annual  OSC  Awards 

Banquet & Charity  Fundraiser. Norm  Strung  Youth Writing 

Contest  –  all  category winners  are  put  in  for  the  National 

award years. Our Oklahoma kids win this VERY regularly!  

CONSERVATION  EDUCATION  SCHOLARHIP  ‐    AMERICAN 

WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP SCHOOL ‐ Each year, our Chapter 

and  the  Okla.  Dept.  of Wildlife  Conservation  sponsor  two 

Oklahoma  educators,  and  some  years  3,  for  an  8‐day 

experience at  SCI’s Granite Ranch near  Jackson, Wyoming, 

in  fields  of  wildlife  ecology,  firearm  safety  and  shooting 

sports,  camping,  white‐water  rafting,  stream  ecology, 

natural resource management with a base knowledge from 

which  to  evaluate  conservation  efforts.  They  bring  this 

training  back  to  their  classrooms  to  educate  thousands  of 

Oklahoma  youth  on  the  value  of  hunting  as  a  wildlife 

management  tool.  Outdoor  skills  are  also  learned  which 

include  wildlife  conservation,  habitat  management  and 

additional    outdoor  sports  skills  are  taught    and  leaned 

including  survival  and  all  safety  features  of  the  shooting 

sports and other activities such as camping, hiking,  fishing, 

wildlife and plant identification etc.  

STEP  PROGRAM  –  Okla.  Dept  of  Wildlife  Conservation’s 

Shotgun  Training  Education  Program  (“STEP”)  –  OSCSCI 

supported  this  program  by  originally  purchasing  a  custom 

built  26‐foot  long  gooseneck  equipment  trailer.  OSC 

purchased  two  additional  trailers.  These  trailers  carry  the 

program’s  portable  trap  machines,  firearms,  ammunition, 

safety  and  gun  maintenance  equipment.   In  the  past  10 

years,  100,000 persons  in  the  state of Oklahoma  (65% are 

youth  under  the  age  of  18)  have  participated  in  STEP, 

leaning  the  importance  of  hunting  as  a  conservation  and 

management  tool  and  improving  their  shooting  skills  to 

ensure the humane harvesting of wildlife. 

OPERATION GAME THIEF TRAILER – Okla.  Dept of Wildlife 

Conservation’s Operation  Game  Thief    (“OGT”) – OSC‐

SCI supported  this  program by  supplying  funding  in  excess 

of  $28,500.  The  OGT  is  a  program  of  the  Oklahoma 

Department  of  Wildlife  Conservation  designed  specifically 

to  stop  illegal killing of  the  fish and game which belong  to 

YOU, whether you’re a sportsman or not. It’s a big problem 

with  no  simple  solution.  Help  from  the  public  sportsmen, 

makes  a  difference.                                                    . 

  One day before the opening of a recent deer season, two 

men  killed  four  whitetail  bucks. Late  one  summer  night, 

three  men  steered  their  boat  across  a  state  reservoir, 

stopped  at  their  illegal  net  site  and  hauled  in  a  load  of 

striped bass and other open‐water fish they could sell for $1 

a pound on the commercial market.            . 

 

 



   In  each  of  these  examples,  you were  the  loser.  You  lost 

hunting  and  fishing  opportunities  or  the  chance  to  view 

wildlife in their natural surroundings. At the same time, law‐

abiding  sportsmen  received  a  bad  reputation  from  those 

who  fail  to  distinguish  between  legal  and  illegal  hunting. 

OGT is something everyone can do to help wildlife and help 

us apprehend the poachers.  

OKLAHOMA  WILDLIFE  EXPO –  Our  Chapter  supports  the 

ODWC  ‐  Wildlife  Expo  with  significant  funding  and  with 

workers.  This  is  the  biggest  and  the  most  successful 

comprehensive  hands‐on  outdoor  education  experience 

and recreation event in State history. Approximately 45,000 

attend  annually.  In  2008,  OSC  began  “Predators  of 

Oklahoma” with a game for thousands of youth to  identify 

the  animals  and  win  a  prize  for  successfully  doing  so  (all 

eventually won). This program continues each year. 

WILDLIFE  HERITAGE  CENTER  MUSEUM,  ANTLERS,  OK.  – 

Our  Chapter  contributed  to  the  building  of  the 

museum/learning center in SE Oklahoma. The operation is a 

joint  agreement  of  the  Okla.  Dept  of  Commerce,  Okla. 

Tourism and Recreation Dept and the Okla. Dept of Wildlife. 

The  facility will  be utilized as a  regional  tourism attraction 

while  at  the  same  time  serving  as  a  wildlife  and  natural 

resource conservation public education center. 

SAFARI  IN  A  BOX ‐  Safari  in  a  Box  is  a  K‐12  education  kit 

designed  to  provide  exciting,  hands‐on  learning.  It  gives 

teachers and others who work with young people resources 

and  ideas  to  introduce  youth  to  important  concepts  of 

habitat,  wildlife  management  and  impacts  resulting  from 

human and wildlife interactions. Initial SIB placement was in 

memory of OSC member David Rocker. 

"SCI SAVES CSI” ‐ 2009 support of OSU's "Insect Adventure", 

a  project  which  teaches  basic  conservation  principles  to 

over 300,000 individuals  in  Oklahoma  each  year  (and  also 

contributes  to  the  conservation  of  the  endangered 

American burying beetle, a species valuable in Crime Scene 

Analysis). 

Humanitarian Services 

SAFARI‐CARE –  On  numerous  occasions,  OSCSCI  members 

have  traveled  internationally  and  carried  medical, 

educational  and  relief  supplies  to  villages  in  need  of 

support. 

 

SPORTSMEN  AGAINST  HUNGER  – OSCSCI  originally  funded 

100%  of  operating  expenses  for  the  program  in  excess  of 

$200,000  annual  budget.  OSC  also  managed  the  program 

State‐wide  for  over  10  years.  OSC  continues  to  financially 

support this program annually, with a $ 2,000 contribution 

to ODWC. 

SENSORY  SAFARI DAY  ‐ A  hands‐on  adventure  for  sightless 

and sight‐impaired children and adults. Members loan their 

animal  mounts  for  these  people  to  see  for  the  first  time, 

through  their  fingertips,  animals  from  around  the  world. 

The  event  is  co‐sponsored  by  the  Okla.  Dept.  Wildlife 

Conservation, Oklahoma Station Chapter ‐ SCI and the H&H 

Gun Range. 

VETERANS’  HUNTS  – OSCSCI  organized  Mid‐East‐Conflict 

veterans’  hunts  in  conjunction  with  Jay  Barczak  of  Wild 

Game  Outfitters‐Duchess  Creek  Ranch,  Porum,  OK,  and  in 

conjunction with other supporters.                                                               . 

‐  Three  veterans were  drawn  from  public  nominations  for 

guided  elk  and  deer  hunts,  which  were  complete  with  all 

accommodations.  

‐  OSCSCI  and Mankazana  Safaris  presented  a  Purple‐Heart 

veteran the hunt of a lifetime. OSC supports our troops who 

protect our  freedoms!                                                                                        . 

‐ OSCSCI hosted a disabled Marine Sniper Scout on a PERECT 

July  Sheep  hunt  with  Windsong  Adventures  in  Eastern 

Oklahoma. 

OSCSCI  BLUE  BAG  PROGRAM  –  New  in  2022,  we  project 

sending  1000’s  of  dollars  with  our  world  travelers  to  buy 

supplies and needs to the kids and area needs of the paces 

they travel.  Upon returning the blue Bag, we will embroider 

the Family Name, Country of Visit and Year on the bag. The 

next trip, repeat. Lets see how many place of the World the 

OSCSCI can impact!! 

All of the wildlife mounts  in the Arcadia Oklahoma training 

center  for  the  Oklahoma  Department  of  Wildlife 

Conservation have been donated to the Department by an 

Oklahoma  Station  Chapter  SCI  member  ‐value  of  the 

donation  in  2010  was  valued  in  excess  of  $49,000  at  the 

time of the donation by a certified master appraiser. 

 



Email To: events@oklahomastationsci.org  
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Oklahoma Station Chapter  
Safari Club International 

 
Exhibitor/Merchandise Donation 

Program 
 
Oklahoma Station Chapter SCI is your partner in Oklahoma that protects the freedom to hunt 
worldwide for all hunters and not for any specific species. We do this through; millions of dollars of 
funding special programs, trailers to the ODWC and OSU, ELK purchases for state lands, Habitat 
program funding, Education Programs, and much more. OVER 70% of ALL donations stay right here in 
Oklahoma to support our state. 
 
We have over 400 VIP’s who attended our banquet each year that spend 100’s of thousands of dollars. 
That is (400 sets of eyes) that your product, logo and name gets direct marketed to.  95% of all of these 
eyes live in the state of Oklahoma and are focused! 
 
Our banquet is on Feb 4th 2023 at the Oklahoma History Center, and will have 40 booths for 
Exhibitors/Vendors. The price of a space is $325 and includes 2 tickets for the evening’s banquet. Setup 
will start at 1PM, the space will be open for spectators from 5PM till banquet close around 11PM. ALL 
vendors will be published in our “International Award-Winning Banquet Program!” in print and online 
for the entire year!!  
 
Payment can be done in direct dollars OR in donation. Donate to us over $325 in items we can use in our 
banquet and get your booth for free!!  This is the 7th year of this vendor program and future years it is 
expected to grow. Get in now or a future booth request may have you looking in from the outside. 
   
Please support the Heritage of Hunting for Future Generations by simply filling out the form below! 
 
Donators Name (for publcations)_____________________________________________________________  
Total Value Donated $___________________ Item(s) Donated Description___________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Website___________________________________________  Facebook.com/__________________________ 
Moto_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Total Amount Donated $___________________ Item(s) Donated___________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Name _____________________  Phone ______________ Do NOT want Exhibitor Space ________ 
Email Address _____________________________________________________   Date _________________ 
Contact for marketing documents/logo’s/etc ____________________________ Phone _________________ 
 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT!! SCI Rep__________________________________ 
 

HUNT OR TRIP DONATIONS MUST FILL OUT THE SECOND PAGE OF THIS FORM. 
KEEP A COPY OF THIS FOR YOUR TAX PURPOSES, OSCSCI is a 501c3 organization. 

 
 
 



Email To: events@oklahomastationsci.org  
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Oklahoma Station Chapter  
Safari Club International 

 
Exhibitor/Hunt/Trip Donation Form 

 
Oklahoma  Station  Chapter  SCI  is  your  partner  in  Oklahoma  that  protects  the  freedom  to  hunt  in  
Oklahoma and worldwide for all hunters and not for any specific species. 
 
We have 400 VIP’s who attended our banquet each year that spend 100’s of thousands of dollars. That is 
(400 sets of eyes) that your product, logo and name gets direct marketed to.  95% of all of these eyes live 
in the state of Oklahoma and are focused on Oklahoma Conservation! 
 
Our banquet is on Feb 4th 2023 at the Oklahoma History Center, and will have 40 booths for 
Exhibitors/Vendors. The price of a space is $325 and includes 2 tickets for the evening’s banquet. Setup 
will start at 1PM, the space will be open for spectators from 5PM till banquet close around 11PM. ALL 
vendors will be published in our “International Award-Winning Banquet Program!” in print and online 
for the entire year!!  
 
Payment can be done in direct dollars OR in donation. Donate to us over $325 in items we can use in our 
banquet and get your booth for free!!   
 
Please support the Heritage of Hunting for Future Generations by simply filling out the form below! 
 
Name for Outfitter _________________________________________________________________________  
Website___________________________________________  Facebook.com/__________________________ 
Total Value Donated $___________________ Item(s) Donated Description __________________________ 
 
Any Travel Included/Needed ________________________________________________________________  
Any Lodging Included/Needed _______________________________________________________________ 
Any Food Included/Needed __________________________________________________________________ 
Any Drinks Included/Needed ________________________________________________________________ 
Any Tags, Taxes, misc charges not included ____________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Name _____________________  Phone __________________ Do NOT want Exhibitor Space ____ 
 
Email Address _______________________________________   Date _______________________________ 
 
Contact for marketing documents/logo’s/etc _______________________________ Phone ______________ 
 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT!! SCI Rep__________________________________ 
 

KEEP A COPY OF THIS FOR YOUR TAX PURPOSES, OSCSCI is a 501c3 organization. 





 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEMBERS’ MEETING FOR ELECTIONS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Oklahoma Sta on Safari Club Interna onal 

February 22nd, 2023 at 6:30PM 
      Membership REQUIRED to Attend. Memberships available online.     

WHERE:    This will be a Zoom mee ng. To get a code please send email to 

events@oklahomasta onsci.org or call 580‐609‐0900 so we can validate your membership and 

brief on mee ng sharing. 

 

Are you an Ac ve Hunter? Interested in the future of 

hun ng? Would be interested in serving with us our 

Board of Directors? Then contact us now! 
events@oklahomasta onsci.org     580‐609‐0900 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS



  
 

Ty Cottrill and Sam C 

Munhollon with Ty’s 

Wyoming Antelope. 

Kira Hatlestad and Sam 

C Munhollon with 

Kira’s Wyoming 

A t l

Congratulations to our 2021 

Creative Writing Contest Senior 

Winners and their success in their 

Wyoming Antelope Hunt’s!! 



 

Guns WILL Change for the night of! Inventory controls 

selec on but the final list will be published online a week 

before the banquet but trust me, there is something or 6 

for ALL!! 



 

Banquets and Events Redesigned from the 
Ground Up! 

 

The First Ever All-Inclusive Suite for Banquets!  
 
Fast Check-in including Kiosk  
 
Online Live Auction and Online and/or In-house Silent Auction  
 
Table Seating on Bidder Cards  
 
Membership or Special Offer Built Into Check-in  
 
Integrated Credit Card Transactions  
 
Post banquet data and reports  
 
XLS/CSV import and export  
 
Multi-Vendor 
 
Reuse Last Year’s Data 
 
Event Emails/Marketing 
 
All manpower and equipment supplied 

Contact 
Networklarry@dragonclerk.com 

or got to 
http://www.dragonclerk.com  

for more info. 



 
 
  

OSCSCI 37th Annual Banquet & Fundraiser  February 4th, 2023 @ the Oklahoma History 
Center, 800 Nazih Zuhdi Dr, OKC OK 73105.   

 

Come enjoy a night of fun and fellowship with your fellow sportsman as we celebrate  
A night of memories, vendors, food and Premium Open Bar.   Don't miss out! 

Doors Open at 5PM 
 

Special Notice 
 

The hunts and trip included here will be present at the banquet for your bidding and buying 
fun, but they are not labeled as silent or live auction, some may be in ticket games and there 

even may be a few more added.  
 

The included pages should not change but this is a changing world. There may be some small 
modifications but you can hang your hat on them as is. If you have a personal preference if 
you want to battle for them in Silent or Live Auction, let us know and we will try and make it 
so. Also, if there is one you definitely want, contact us so we can make sure it is included at 

the event Some items simply will not make the cut. 
 

One last note, if you know an outfitter who would like to donate to the cause and get 
involved in saving his business, feel free to send me contact information or have them 
contact me for inclusion. We don’t close the door until days before so there is still time. 

 
Network Larry Gerads   
editor@oklahomastationsci.org 
580‐609‐0900 
 

SPECIAL NOTE: 
The following pages contain numerous pictures and illustrations, which are for informational purpose 

only. Please realize that the actual items may differ somewhat from those appearing within. 



This list may have changes prior to the Event. We are still adding and confirming all information.

 
 
 
                                                  Current Hunt’s/Trip List 2023 

Not included are Guns Guns and More Guns, Furs, Statue’s, Jewelry etc 
 

Full descriptions and more information in Online version of the Safari Trails  
at https://www.oklahomastationsci.org/safaritrails.html 

 

 

Outfitter Short Description
DeDune Sable, Gemsbuck, Zebra, & Springbuck; 7 days, 5 days of hunting

Espacaza 7 Day, Min 2 Trophys, Day fees only, Spain

GiuseppeCarizosa Spain; 4 Day,  Iberian Red Deer or apply $4900 Credit

Hugo Pascuettin Argentina 3 Hunters, 4 Days, 2 days Dove/ 2 days Pigeons

Ibamba Safaris 2 Hunters, 7 Days $1000 credit and $500 photo credit

Ibamba Safaris 1 Hunter, 7 Days $5000 Cape Buffalo Donation

Ibamba Safaris 1 Hunter, 7 Days, $3000 Sable/Roan Credit

Ibamba Safaris 4 Hunters, 7 Days, $1000 Credit each

Kido Safaris 2 Hunters, 7 Days 50% day rates, Impala and Blesbuck

Kido Safaris 2 People, 7 Days, Photo Safari

Kuvhima Safaris 2 Hunters, 10 Days, Limpopo ‐ $3000 credit shared

Lad Shunnison Alaska Fishing

Lategan Safari's Africa Hunting and Fishing

Limcroma Safari's 2 Hunters, Few Trophy's, 10 days, Limpopo

Lt Gov Turkey Hunt 1 Hunter ‐ 4 Days ‐ Oklahoma Turkey Hunt

Peter Valesco 3 Liars, BlueFin Tuna ‐ Prince Edward Island

Peter Valesco 1 Hunter, 2 Days, Nilgal Bull ‐ Corpus Christ TX

Peter Valesco Louisiana Gator

Safari Macedonia Wild Boar

Safari Unlimited Belieze

Safari Unlimited North Dakota Fishing

Safari Unlimited 2 Liars, Fishing, Louisiana

Safari Unlimited North Dakota Pheasant

Safari Unlimited North Dakota Pike

Safari Unlimited 2 Hunters, 2 Nights ‐ Texas Pig Hunt ‐ TX

Safari‐ehe 7 Days, 2 Hunters, Big Game ‐ Croatia

Safari‐ehe 7 Days, 2 Hunters, Chamois ‐ Serbia

Safari‐ehe 7 Days, 2 Hunters, Small Predators ‐ Serbia Can be sold twice

Safari‐ehe 7 Days, 2 hunters, Roe Deer ‐ Serbia Can be sold twice

Sporting Adventures Argentina Dove; 2 person/3 day Cordoba

Sporting Adventures Argentina Dove; 4 person/3 day Cordoba

Sporting Adventures Argentina Blast and Cast; 4 person/ 2 days dove & 2 days fishing Santa Fe, Argentina

Sporting Adventures 1 Person, 7 Days, Wildebeast/Zebra/Warthog/Impala

Sporting Adventures Asheville 2 br condo/4 nights

Sporting Adventures Nashville 4 nights/up to four people;

TromPeeresfountain Safais 1 Hunter, 6 Days, 3 Trophies (Impala, Warthog, wildebeest), South Africa



Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 
South Africa, 0600 

Phone: +27 832 261 690 
Fax: +27 86 542 9481 

Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com

	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

What: 2 Hunters, 7 full hunting days in the Limpopo province of South Africa.  A $1000 credit trophy fee 
and $500 credit towards any of our Photo Safaris.   A single hunter is entitled to only one of these credits ea.  
This hunt needs to be scheduled within 2 years of purchase. 

Where: Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who:   2 Hunters 

Included:		Transport by road to and from OR Tambo 
International Airport.  Services of a licensed professional hunter.  
Hunting vehicle and guide.  Skinning and field preparation of 
trophies.  All meals and beverages in moderation.  Laundry services. 

Not	Included:		Air transport, Taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophy fees for animals taken or wounded, except for donated animals.  
Accommodations before and after the safari.  Gratuities,  Firearm import permits, 
Firearm rental. 
	
In the heart of Southern Africa under the African sky, beneath the southern cross, 
where animals roam in abundance, you will find and African experience called 
Ibamba Safaris.‘Ibamba’, an African word that describes the moment when a 
predator takes its prey — that instant of ecstasy and pride, when the hunter has successfully stalked his target, 
and made the kill.  At Ibamba Safaris our goal is to make your African adventure a once-in-a-lifetime experience 
for the first-time or experienced hunter who wishes to walk in the footsteps of the great African hunters of the 
past. Ibamba Safaris will provide you with and unforgettable experience: a journey under the African sky that 
you and your family will remember for generations to come. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This	Donated	Hunt	Cannot	be	Used	in	Combination	with	
Any	Other	Donated	Hunt	



Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 
South Africa, 0600 

Phone: +27 832 261 690 
Fax: +27 86 542 9481 

Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com 

This	Donated	Hunt	Cannot	be	Used	in	Combination	with	
Any	Other	Donated	Hunt	

	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

What: 1 Hunter, 7 full hunting days in the Limpopo province of South Africa.  A $5000 credit towards a 
Cape Buffalo.   Single hunter is entitled to only one of these credits.  This hunt needs to be scheduled within 
2 years of purchase. 

Where: Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who:   1 Hunter 

Included:		Transport by road to and from OR Tambo 
International Airport.  Services of a licensed professional hunter.  
Hunting vehicle and guide.  Skinning and field preparation of 
trophies.  All meals and beverages in moderation.  Laundry services. 

Not	Included:		Air transport, Taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophy fees for animals taken or wounded, except for donated animals.  
Accommodations before and after the safari.  Gratuities,  Firearm import permits, 
Firearm rental. 
	
In the heart of Southern Africa under the African sky, beneath the southern cross, 
where animals roam in abundance, you will find and African experience called 
Ibamba Safaris.‘Ibamba’, an African word that describes the moment when a 
predator takes its prey — that instant of ecstasy and pride, when the hunter has successfully stalked his target, 
and made the kill.  At Ibamba Safaris our goal is to make your African adventure a once-in-a-lifetime experience 
for the first-time or experienced hunter who wishes to walk in the footsteps of the great African hunters of the 
past. Ibamba Safaris will provide you with and unforgettable experience: a journey under the African sky that 
you and your family will remember for generations to come. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 
South Africa, 0600 

Phone: +27 832 261 690 
Fax: +27 86 542 9481 

Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com

This	Donated	Hunt	Cannot	be	Used	in	Combination	with	
Any	Other	Donated	Hunt	

	

	

	
	
	
	
	

	
	
What: 7 full hunting days in the Limpopo province of South Africa.  A $3000 credit towards a Sable Bull or a 
Roan Antelope.    

Where: Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who:   1 Hunter 

Included:		Transport by road to and from OR Tambo 
International Airport.  Services of a licensed professional hunter.  
Hunting vehicle and guide.  Skinning and field preparation of 
trophies.  All meals and beverages in moderation.  Laundry services. 

Not	Included:		Air transport, Taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophjy fees for animals taken or wounded, except for donated animals.  
Accommodations before and after the safari.  Gratuities,  Firearm import permits, 
Firearm rental. 
	
In the heart of Southern Africa under the African sky, beneath the southern cross, 
where animals roam in abundance, you will find and African experience called 
Ibamba Safaris.‘Ibamba’, an African word that describes the moment when a predator takes its prey — that 
instant of ecstasy and pride, when the hunter has successfully stalked his target, and made the kill.  At Ibamba 
Safaris our goal is to make your African adventure a once-in-a-lifetime experience for the first-time or 
experienced hunter who wishes to walk in the footsteps of the great African hunters of the past. Ibamba Safaris 
will provide you with and unforgettable experience: a journey under the African sky that you and your family 
will remember for generations to come. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 
South Africa, 0600 

Phone: +27 832 261 690 
Fax: +27 86 542 9481 

Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com

This	Donated	Hunt	Cannot	be	Used	in	Combination	with	
Any	Other	Donated	Hunt	

	

	

	
	
	
	
	

	
	
What: 4 Hunters, 7 full hunting days in the Limpopo province of South Africa.  A $1000 credit towards 
trophy’s per hunter. A single hunter is entitled to only one trophy fee credit. 

Where: Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who:   1-4 Hunter 

Included:		Transport by road to and from OR Tambo 
International Airport.  Services of a licensed professional hunter.  
Hunting vehicle and guide.  Skinning and field preparation of 
trophies.  All meals and beverages in moderation.  Laundry services. 

Not	Included:		Air transport, Taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophjy fees for animals taken or wounded, except for donated animals.  
Accommodations before and after the safari.  Gratuities,  Firearm import permits, 
Firearm rental. 
	
In the heart of Southern Africa under the African sky, beneath the southern cross, 
where animals roam in abundance, you will find and African experience called 
Ibamba Safaris.‘Ibamba’, an African word that describes the moment when a predator takes its prey — that 
instant of ecstasy and pride, when the hunter has successfully stalked his target, and made the kill.  At Ibamba 
Safaris our goal is to make your African adventure a once-in-a-lifetime experience for the first-time or 
experienced hunter who wishes to walk in the footsteps of the great African hunters of the past. Ibamba Safaris 
will provide you with and unforgettable experience: a journey under the African sky that you and your family 
will remember for generations to come. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What: 6 days and 7 Nights Photo Safari 

Where: ZwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who: 2 Adventures              Value:	$	6990.00	

Not	Included:  Trophy Fees of any added hunts 

 

African Spirit Photo Safaris lodge is situated in a Big Five endangered species reserve who received international 

recognition for the introduction of 28 black rhino (2005) as an effort to conserve the highly endangered species.  

 

The Reserve is approximately 60,000 acres and also hosts among others, elephant, rhino, leopard, lion, buffalo, 

cheetah, hyena and plains game animals that are native to the area. We are well situated making it possible for 

us to offer you all the additional activities that are listed as day trips from our lodge. 

 

The safari will be fully guided and you can decide on the activities you would like to partake in and the times 

that you would prefer taking your game drives. 2 day trips in the reserve are included. 

 

Our facilities include your own en-suite chalet with a swimming pool, dining room, lounge, bar and an outdoor 

fire place for your evening enjoyment. 

 

There are additional available GUIDED Photo Opportunities in the area: Elephant interaction, guided walks, 

hiking trails, day trips to Hluhluwe Umfolozi Game Reserve, Tembe Elephant Park, Isimangeliso Park, Mkuze 

Game Reserve, Ithala Game Reserve, Isimangaliso Park, Tiger fishing, big game fishing, boat trips at lake St Lucia, 

river boat cruises, Zulu Cultural Villages, horse riding, cheetah rehab centre, whale watching, scuba diving, 

snorkeling, golf excursions, turtle tours, curio shopping, crocodile centre, night drives, health spa, all transfers, 

airfares, laundry, beverages, telephone and internet. 

  

  

 

 

 
 P O Box 481 Mkuze KwaZulu-Natal 3965 South Africa - info@kidosafaris.com - www.kidosafaris.com 



What: 12 Days. 2 Hunters (2 days travel 10 days hunting) plus $3000 credit to Split 
 
Where: Limpopo Africa 
 
When: 2022, 2023  

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Travel to Africa 
 
KUVHIMA SAFARIS is offering you this donation in the Limpopo Province of South Africa for two hunters 
visiting 12 Days [10 Full Hunt days plus the Arrival and Departure days], PLUS a Trophy credit of $3 000.00 
to be shared between them. The trophy credit is not transferable between the hunters. This trophy credit 
can be used towards any Trophy Animals.  
 
Daily rates and trophy fees additional to those donated will be as per the current price list of the year of the 
safari is taken. Non-Hunters are welcome to be added at a special rate of $150 per day. Non-hunters may not 
use the allocation of the second hunter if not hunting. 
 
Children under 13 years of age are welcome free of charge. This is an all-inclusive package and includes 
pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, all meals, all drinks, field preparation of trophies, laundry 
service, accommodations in our Luxury Safari Lodge, and the services of an experienced Professional 
Hunting Guide and Tracker. The hunt may be scheduled for 2022 or 2023.  Should the buyer wish to 
schedule this hunt in a year other than those mentioned here, arrangements can be made with the outfitter 
to extend the validity date. 
	
	
	
	
	
 

100%	Donation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   

Andre Stewart 
kuvhima@mweb.co.za 
http://www.kuvhima.co.za 
 
P.O. Box 607, Lephalale, Limpopo Province, 
RSA, 0555 
Tel: 27 83 320 8866 
Fax: 27 86 671 7556 
 



What: Trophy Fallow Deer, Mouflon Sheep, or Roe Deer in Spain for one hunter with Alfonso 
Fabres of Hunt In Spain.  

Where: The hunt is to take place near Salamanca, Spain 
When: 2022 or 2017 seasons (must contact outfitter within 

90 days of purchase to book dates) 
Who: Hunt is for one hunter (non hunter $250 / day) 

Value: $9650  
Not Included: Hunting license of $290, game department 

fee of $1500 export permits of $200 and 18% V.A.T 
Contact Info: Lucia Lopez 

  Email:  info@huntinspain.com 
 
Accommodation for this hunt is unique: an 18th century lodge which has been refurnished with 
all modern facilities. It is based in one of Spain’s oldest bull‐fighting ranches, where you will be 
able to see and take pictures of these free, impressive and beautiful animals in the wild and if 
you enjoy a challenge you are welcome to fight one of them.  
 
If you are keen on culture and tradition, you will enjoy visiting Salamanca. This city is one of 
the  best  examples  of  Romanic  and Gothic  Art  in  the World.    It  is  full  of  Roman  Bridges, 
Cathedrals, Castles  and Monasteries  and  a  visit  is highly  recommended  if  you  come with  a 
companion on this trip.  Salamanca was elected the European Capital of Culture in 2002. 
 
ALFONSO FABRÉS has been  in  the outfitting business  for  30 years. He  is Vice‐President of 
Spain’s  Hunting  and  Tourism  Association.  Belongs  to  Board  of  Directors  in  Castilla‐León 
States for hunting resources. 
Director of the Spanish Professional Hunters Association.  He has also won the Spanish Award 
from the Spanish Hunting Federation.   He was the guide to the King of Spain when he twice 
took the all‐time World Record Spanish Ibex. 

 
There are no surprises with this hunt. The winning bidder 
may take even SCI gold medal trophies at no additional 
charge. If the hunter is lucky enough to get a shot at one, red 
fox may also be taken as a bonus species free of charge. The 
hunt is valid until a trophy bull is collected or wounded. The 
number of days for this hunt is unlimited, however, the hunt 
is over if the trophy is collected, wounded or if 3 reasonable 

chances are missed. 
 



PRIMUS VILLAS OFFERINGS
Good for 18 months from date of event.

1601 Shop Road, Suite i  •  Columbia, SC 29201  •  Phone: 803-256-0600
primusvillas.com  •  info@primusvillas.com  •                    primusvillas

PURA VIDA
• Located on the central west coast, our villas are among the finest that 

Costa Rica has to offer, each featuring four bedrooms, private pool 
and breathtaking views of jungle, mountain or ocean. 

• Just minutes from the small surf village of Jaco.
• Optional activities include tours, nightlife, surfing, fishing and more.
• 6 days/6 nights for eight people in private Costa Rican villa
• Full service, personal concierge to help plan every detail of your trip
• $250 utilities credit
• Retail Value: Up to $14,000. Retainer Fee: $4,290. 

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

DISCOVER “LAND’S END”
• Located on the southern tip of the Baja Peninsula, our villas are 

among the finest that Cabo San Lucas has to offer, each featuring four 
bedrooms, private pool and breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez.

• Cabo is well-known for exquisite service, gourmet food and  
numerous water sports.

• 6 days/6 nights for eight people in private Mexican villa
• Full service, personal concierge to help plan every detail of your trip
• $250 utilities credit
• Retail Value: Up to $14,000. Retainer Fee: $3,690. 

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

Cabo
BAJA PENINSULA

ESCAPE TO PARADISE
• Located in the beautiful country of Belize, our villas are among the 

finest the country has to offer. All located on the Caribbean Sea with 
four bedrooms, these properties are true Central American gems. 

• Optional activities include snorkeling, diving, fishing, adventures, 
tours, Mayan Ruins and more.

• 6 days/6 nights for up to 8 people in a 4-bedroom Primus Belizean Villa
• Full service, personal concierge to help plan every detail of your trip
• $250 utilities credit
• Retail Value: Up to $14,000. Retainer Fee: $4,290. 

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

EXPLORE THE DARK CONTINENT
• Located just three hours north of the Johannesburg Airport in  

Limpopo Province.
• Situated on the banks of three hippo-filled lakes and surrounded by 

an abundance of African wildlife.
• 5 days/5 nights for two people in luxury safari camp with daily game drives
• Sunday check-in, Friday check-out
•  Transportation not included (approx. $300 round trip)
• All meals & lodging in the photo camp with limited alcohol at meals
• Retail Value: Up to $8,900. Retainer Fee: $2,690. 

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

Costa RicaJACO REGION

BelizePLACENCIA

South Africa
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SPORTING ADVENTURES INTERNATIONAL OFFERINGS

2 PERSON DOVE HUNT
• 3 day/3 night stay for two hunters at an authentic Argentinian hunting

lodge in Cordoba Valley, Argentina
• Transfers to and from the Cordoba airport
• Gun cleaning services
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non)
• Airfare is not included. We are however able to offer assistance with

reservations and preferred rates.
• Tips, shells, licenses, gun permits and gun rental are available but

not included.
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase  to take the trip.
• Events may sell multiples of this package.
• Retail Price: $5,500. Retainer Fee: $1,950.

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

1 PERSON PLAINS GAME SAFARI
• 7 full days hunting with professional hunter
• 7 total nights accommodations
• Trophy fees included: Wildebeest, Zebra, Warthog, Impala
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options
• Meet and greet at airport
• Transport to and from hunting camp
• Trackers and skinners
• Trophy preparation
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase  to take the trip.
• Events may sell multiples of this package.
• Retail Price: $8,600. Retainer Fee: $4,590.

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

4 PERSON DOVE HUNT
• 3 day/3 night stay for four hunters at an authentic Argentinian hunting

lodge in Cordoba Valley, Argentina
• Transfers to and from the Cordoba airport
• Gun cleaning services
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non)
• Airfare is not included. We are however able to offer assistance with

reservations and preferred rates.
• Tips, shells, licenses, gun permits and gun rental are available but

not included.
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase  to take the trip.
• Events may sell multiples of this package.
• Retail Price: $11,000. Retainer Fee: $3,250.

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

Argentina

Argentina
SANTA FE

4 PERSON CAST AND BLAST
• 2 full days dove hunting and 2 full days golden dorado fishing
• 4 total nights of accommodations at  La Forestal Lodge
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non)
• Transport to and from hunting/fishing areas
• English speaking guides, bird boys, gun cleaning services
• Airfare, shells, licenses, gun permits, gun rental additional tours and tips

are not included.
• Season runs October through November, as well as the months of March

and April.
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase to take the trip.
• Events may sell multiples of this package.
• Retail Price: $12,200. Retainer Fee: $5,500.

If the trip does not sell, your organization is not obligated to purchase.

Argentina
CORDOBA VALLEY

1601 Shop Road, Suite i		•		Columbia,	SC	29201		•		Phone:	803-638-4894 
sportingadv.com		•		info@sportingadv.com		• huntwiththebest

South Africa
PLAINS GAME SAFARI

CORDOBA VALLEY







HP Wingshooting Adventures / 
Argentina Bird Hunts 

debabhunts@bellsouth.net / 
www.argentinabirdhunts.com 

   

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	
	
What: 2 Days of High Volume Dove Hunting and 2 Full Days of Pigeon.  
Accommodations in Private Estancia (Lodge).  Meals, Open Bar Full staff service, 
Translator guides, Driver, Bird Boys & Chef. 
Where:  Argentina 
When: 2023 or 2024     

Who:   3 Hunters 
Hunt	Dates	need	to	be	booked	no	later	than	3	months	prior	to	the	hunt	date.	
Not	Included:		Flight to Cordoba, Argentina.  Hunting license fee $425.00, Shells 120 boxes 
$1920 per/hunter.  Each of the 3 hunters are required to Prepayment $ 1920.00 for Shells, 
Hunting license, Gun Rental, and Transfer fee per / Hunter. Tips $100 per day. 
 
It is safe to say that the country of Argentina has come to be known as the “Best Wing Shooting 
Destination in the World”.  With more than three decades of experience, we strive to provide our 
guests with unsurpassed service which in turn keeps clients coming back year after year and 
leaves lasting memories for a lifetime. 
 
We provide elegant accommodations in our exclusive lodges which are all based on double 
occupancy with private bathrooms, air conditioning and heating along with typical Argentine 
cuisine, fine wines and beverages. Our fleet of comfortable vehicles will provide all of your 
ground transportation needs throughout your stay with us.   

 
We have lodges in Cordoba, Santiago del Estero and 
Santa Fe, where you can enjoy world class hunting 
for Ducks, Doves, Pigeons and Perdiz (Partridge). 

 
 

  

 Value:	$6400	



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 6 nights,  3 hunting  days, 2 tourism  days - Croatia – (can be changed to hunting  days with  no  charge) 

Where: Novi Sad, Serbia 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $140 License, $150 Rifle Rental as needed, 20% VAT ($1320) $35 Per Trophy,  

Hunting organization, assistance for settlement of customs formalities at Zagreb or Split airport in  arrival  and 
departure, use of 4x4  vehicle  during  the stay, lodging  and full board in  3-4*** hotels or village resort, 
assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. 
 
Mouflon sheep (up to 80 cm) 4.600  US$,  Mouflon sheep (up to 90 cm) 6.700  US$,  Mouflon sheep over 90 cm – 
special deal, Balkan Chamois (up to CIC 100  points) 4.300  US$  + 350  US$   (each point  over 100),  Fallow deer 
up  to gold medal  3.900  US$,  Fallow deer gold medal   5.000  US$, Red stag up to gold medal 6.500  US$,  Red 
stag gold medal 6.500  US$  + every point over 210 points  30  US$,  Russian wild  boar (with  tusks up  to 20  cm)  
2.650  US$,  Russian  wild boar (with tusks over 20  cm)  3.500  US$,  Barbary Sheep  (Audad) without  size limit 
4.600  US$,  Dalmatian sheep without size limit 3.500  US$, Feral goat without size limit 3.000  US$,  Brown Bear 
up to 300 CIC points (bronze - silver) 6.500  US$,  Brown  Bear from 300-350 CIC points (gold) 9.850  US$, 
Brown Bear from 350-400 CIC points (gold) 14.400 US$,  Brown Bear over 400 CIC points (highly gold) 14.400 
US$ + 180 US$ (each point over 400). 
 

Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 

Value:	$	6600		 

100%	Donation 



	

	

What: 6 Nights, 3 Days Hunting, 2 Days Tour Serbia – Chamois 

Where: BALKAN or CARPATHIAN, Serbia 

When: Aug – Jan -  2023 or 2024 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $140 License, $150 Rifle Rental as needed, 20% VAT ($1320), tips, drinks and 

gratuities 

 

Carpathian chamois hunt in eastern Serbia and Balkan chamois in western Serbia. In both cases it is a canyons 

an altitude from 400-1.500 m above sea level. It does not require any special physical condition. 

6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, hunting organization, assistance for settlement of customs formalities 

at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay, lodging and full board in 3-4*** 

hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. 

 

CHAMOIS in Serbia is possible hunt only if hunter shot as an additional game for 
each Chamois one of the following animals: Red stag, Fallow deer, Mouflon sheep 

or Racka sheep 

Value:	$	6600		 

100%	Donation 

Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 



Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 6 Nights, 3 Days Hunting, 2 Days Tour Serbia – Small Predators 

Where: Belgrade, Serbia 

When: Year Round -  2023 or 2024 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $140 License, $150 Rifle Rental as needed, 20% VAT ($1320), tips, drinks and 

gratuities 

Hunting on Small  predators will be done searching with the help of hunting dogs and car with spotlight. Shooting 

of small predators is very complicated and the hunter must be ready to a quick shoot  

6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, hunting organization, assistance for settlement of customs formalities 

at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay, lodging and full board in 3-4*** 

hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. 

 

 

Value:	$	6600		 

100%	Donation 



	

	

What: 3 Days Hunting, 2 Days Tour Serbia – Roe Deer up to 350 gr - Use of a 4x4 vehicle during the stay. 

Where: Novi Sad, Serbia 

When: Apr 15 – May21 and May31 – Jul 25 – Aug 10 2023 or 2024 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $140 License, $150 Rifle Rental as needed, 20% VAT ($1320) 

 

Hunting on Roebuck is typical for this part of Europe. Hunt is in cultivated fields, searching 

by off road vehicles and shooting on foot. Normally you can see 50-100 animals by exit 

depending on the height of vegetation and weather conditions. 

6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, 1 representative roe deer up to 350 gr., assistance 

for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 

vehicle during the stay (2 hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4*** hotels 

or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, field 

preparation of trophies. 

 

Value:	$	6600		 

100%	Donation 

Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 



What: 5 Day plus Observer Iberian Red Deer or $4900 Credit 
 
Where: Spain 
 
When: 2023/2024 

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Additional Trophy Fee’s, Travel to and From Spain, VAT at 21% Alcoholic beverages. 
Hunting insurance $95 and License $295 
 
Giuseppe Carrizosa - SPAIN (SCI’s Int’l Professional Hunter Award) is donating a 4-day hunt in Spain for 
Iberian Red Deer. 
Included in this donation are reception at Madrid’s Int’l Airport, assistance at gun clearance and gun 
permit fees, all land transportation, four days full board top class accommodations for one hunter, English 
speaking professional hunter, scouting of the area before hunter gets there and trophy fee for one Iberian 
Red Deer. 
 
Stag’s trophy fee value $4,900 may be applied towards some of the other species, ask outfitter for 
availability. 
 
Hunter may upgrade to include hunting days ($890/day per hunter & $390/day per observer) as well as 
additional game. Species available are Gredos Ibex - $8,900, Beceite, Southeastern & Ronda Ibex - 
$7,900/each, Mouflon Sheep, Fallow Deer & Balearean Boc - $4,900/each, Pyrenean & Cantabrian 
Chamois - $5,900/each, Aoudad - $6,900 and Roe Deer - $3,900. 

Min	‐	$2200 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Giuseppe Carrizosa – SPAIN                      e-mail: giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com 
Libra 47 28023 Madrid SPAIN  
Tel. & fax: +34 913 572 064                         www.giuseppecarrizosa.com 



BERT	MEYER 
(PH & OUTFITTER) 
(+27)76 400 2005 
http://www.phbert.co.za/ 
bemeyer@mweb.co.za 

What: 1 EA - SABLE , GEMSBUCK , IMPALA , ZEBRA , SPRINGBUCK to share 

Where: South Africa 

When: 2023-2024 

Who:  2 Hunters observer’s are $150 per day                                                             	

Value:	$14,740		
 

 



What: 10 Days – 2 Person, 1 Zebra or Wildebeest AND 1 Impala, Blesbuck or Warthog per hunter 
 
Where: Limpopo, South Africa 
 
When: Mar – Nov 2023 or 2024 

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Travel to and From Africa, travel from/to airport per group 
	
 

Enjoy the ultimate South African safari experience with Hannes Els of Limcroma Safaris. With nearly 200,000
acres of privately owned, and closely managed hunting concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates full 
service  safari adventures in the Limpopo Province - the premier hunting destination in South Africa. 
 
This exclusive 10 day plains game safari includes  daily  rates  for 2  hunters, licensed professional hunter,
tracker, skinner, camp staff & daily laundry service. Guests will enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in traditional 
South African fashion, wild game dishes, and beverages including famous South African wines and local 
beers. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with en suite baths. 
 

Upon arrival at OR TAMBO International Airport in Johannesburg, guests will personally be met by a 
Limcroma Safaris Representative and transported to their private game lodge. Limcroma Safaris' well 
equipped camp located in a rich game area, combined with the skills of Hannes Els and his well-trained 
trackers and camp staff, will ensure an unforgettable safari in the African bush with luxury, comfort and the 
best  quality  trophies  South  Africa  hunting  has  to  offer. 
 

Additional Plains Game and Dangerous Game species may be added as per current price list prepared at 
a reduced rate exclusively for Safari Club International Chapters. 
 

Additional hunters are welcome and encouraged at the reduced rate of $400 per day and additional 
observers at the reduced rate of $250 per day. 

100%	Donation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Jeff C. Kennedy 
 

USA Office 
934 Tealwood Drive 
Keller, Texas 76248 

safari@limcroma.com 
www.limcroma.com 

Couples African Hunt 



What: Oklahoma	Lt.	Governors	Invitational	Turkey	
	Hunt	and	Commemorative	Shotgun,	Tumbler,	and	Box	Call.	 
 

 Begin this unique experience and Tom Turkey hunt a Rio Grande Turkey 
in Alva, Oklahoma Apr 19, with an evening dinner event after the first 
days hunt. There will also be a dinner with the Lt. Governor and many 
State dignitaries Apr 20th 2023. All transportation from OKC and around 
Alva provided. Meals, and accommodations are provided as well. Hunter 
departs after morning hunt on Apr 21st. 
 

When:	(Apr	19th	to	Apr	21st		2023)																			 	

 
This is truly a once in a lifetime adventure that can only be purchased HERE – at the OSCSCI 
Annual Banquet and Convention!! Winner must process FFL paperwork at H&H Shooting Sports 
prior to receiving the gun.  

	
 
 

	

Sam Munhollon is SCI’s contact with the 
Lt. Governor’s office for this item: 
Sam Munhollon 

4811 Gaillardia Parkway Suite 105 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73142-1877 

Toll Free: 877-838-1234 

Direct Dial: 405-302-4168 

E-Mail: smunhollon@aol.com
 

  

Not actual picture of this year’s gun 



What: 1	Day	fully	guided	Pheasant/Quail	hunt	for	4	hunters	
 The finest shorthair pointers to be found anywhere  

(your dogs are welcome too) 
 1 Night Lodging. 

Where: Kingman	Kansas,	60	Mi.	West	of	Wichita 
 On Bluestem Properties. 

 

When: Schedulable	with	Bluestem	for	2023	to	Mid	Feb	2024	season 

Min:	$	640.00	
Does	Not	Include:		

 $27.50	Preserve	Shooting	Permit	‐	Out	of	state	hunters	do	not	need	a	nonresident	hunting	license	or	a	hunter	safety	
certificate.	If	you	have	a	Kansas	Hunting	Liscense	you	do	not	need	to	buy	Preserve	Hunting	Permit.	

	
 

At	Bluestem	Hunting	Preserve,	great	upland	bird	hunting	is	our	passion	and	we	strive	to	
recreate	the	excitement	of	opening	day	Pheasant	season	every	time	we	step	into	the	field.	
We	do	this	with	knowledgeable	guides,	experienced	dogs,	and	plenty	of	birds.	We	offer	
traditional	Kansas	field	hunts	for	Pheasants	and	Quail	on	gently	rolling	terrain	with	
quality	cover.	We	hunt	birds	every	day	from	October	1st	through	March	31st.	Our	hunting	
fields	are	a	combination	of	native	Bluestem	grass	and	wooded	creek	bottom	located	in	
Kingman	County.	We	also	offer	deer	hunts	with	a	variety	of	prime	Whitetail	habitat	
locations.	We	are	able	to	accommodate	hunters	through	both	rifle	and	archery	season,	
as	well	as	black	powder.	Spring	Turkey	hunting	is	a	great	option	as	well	with	much	of	the	
same	land	advantages.	We	can	assist	with	guiding	you	toward	this	opportunity	or	you	
can	try	your	own	luck	as	a	self	guided	option	as	well.  

 

http://www.bluestemhunting.com 
Scott at 620-532-6361 

bluestemhunting@yahoo.com 



 

What: 7 Nights, 2 Zebra and 2 Impala 

Where: Limpopo South Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who: MUST BE 2 Hunters              Value:	$	12000.00	

Not	Included:  Trophy Fees of any added hunts, $575 Transport roundtrip to/from airport.  

 

Umngane Safaris is an exclusive family owned hunting destination in the heart of the Waterberg area in the 

Limpopo province of Southern Africa; 2.5 hours’ drive North of Johannesburg airport. Umngane means ‘friend’ in 

the Zulu language, and as our name suggests we aim to provide the ultimate African Hunting Safari for you, your 

friends, and family. This malaria-free facility is home to some of Southern Africa’s finest species of antelope, 

small carnivores and a large variety of birds. 

 

With conservation as our main aim, we offer ethical hunting opportunities to hunters who share our passion for 

wildlife and desire to see a diversity of species flourish and grow. Umngane offers rifle, compound bow, 

crossbow, horseback hunting and wing shooting. 

 

In addition to hunting on our home soil at Umngane, we have our prime, privately owned and closely managed 

concessions that comprise over 70 000 acres in Kwa-Zulu Natal, Freestate, North West and Northern Cape 

regions, where we offer quality hunting, freshwater fishing and wing shooting experiences, not to mention the 

vast lands of our neighboring countries. Hunting in Africa is a childhood dream for any big game hunter! In the 

modern-day hunting industry this no longer needs to be just a dream. 

 

At Umngane we aim to provide our clients with the most exclusive, exciting and memorable hunting experience 

they can imagine. We meet as strangers but part ways as Umngane – friends.  

  

 Dawyn Hefer 
  
Email : 
info@umnganesafaris.co.za 
Phone : +2783 465 5082 
or+2783 446 2275 
 
https://umnganesafaris.co.za 



Peter Valesco 
 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
+27 (0)83 412-6003 

https://outdoortexascamps.com 
peter@outdoortexascamps.com 

 
The GIANT BLUEFIN TUNA is the hardest fighting fish in the ocean and legendary for not only breaking 
130lb Class Rods and Penn International Reels...but the Spirits of Grown Men.  Lose one, or share your rod 
with a Partner, and it’s understandable...Hell, it’s a GIANT BLUEFIN TUNA!  Land one on your own...mano y 
mano...with a Stand-Up Rig and you have Bragging Rights for the REST OF YOUR LIFE. 
 
Well...Three (3) of you will be fishing for GIANT BLUEFIN TUNA for Two (2) Days off Prince Edward Island 
(PEI), the Tuna Fishing Capital of the World, with the most famous Tuna Fishing Family on the 
Island...Bruce Keus on his boat the “North Lake Breeze”.  Bruce and his Father, Cor, hold 4 World 
Records.  Bruce has also been featured on TV Show’s such as Trevor Gowdy’s “Monster Fish” and 
National Geographic who filmed Bruce feeding 800lb Tuna out of his hands. 
 
One of the past year’s Buyers provided this quote...”Peter, we are on our way back from PEI...WOW! We 
caught 8 Giants, three of them 10-11 plus feet long & all well over a 1,000 pounds!!!  The smallest Tuna 
we caught was around 700-800lbs.  We were actually almost hand feeding the Tuna at the side of the 
boat.  Thousands of fish. It was just Incredible.  You have to see it to believe it!!!”  That same Buyer has 
been back 3 times!!! 
 
In addition to the Tuna Fishing you’ll have an opportunity to fish for cod if your KNOT too tired and can still 
hold a rod in your hands...and enjoy some of the most beautiful beaches in the World while touring the 
Island and learning about PEI’s history that’s been tied to the ocean since the Vikings. 
 
BEST Months are August & September...Trip is GOOD for 2023 or 2024 Season. 
 
Includes all tackle, baits, and lodging.  Excludes licenses, meals, alcohol and TIPS! 
 
THANKS to CAPT. BRUCE KEUS, NORTH LAKE CHARTERS, PETER VELASCO and 
HUNT FOR ADVENTURE 
	
 

GIANT BLUEFIN TUNA for 3 off 
CANADA’S PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND 

  
 

 
 
   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Value:	$	6250 

$2450	Min 



	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 8 days 7 nights WiLd BeLiZe at the Cotton Tree Lodge Mayan Jungle Adventure  

Where: Central America 

When: 2023/2024 season (Jun-Nov) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value:	$	5995.00		 	

Not	Included:  This donation includes a variety of daily excursions & adventures. Tips to Guides & Staff & are 

not included.  Approximate cost of airfare roundtrip from BZE international airport to Punta Gorda regional is 

$375 per person. 

Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and jungles for a once in a lifetime experience. 

Tour the rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds of exotic birds and wildlife. Rope swing from trees  

along the Moho River or paddle upstream in a wooden dugout canoe or kayak. Go horseback riding in the jungle 

or maybe visit the many Mayan ruins in the area. Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall in the morning and  

make your own chocolate bars in the afternoon. Visit the small town of Punta Gorda on market day and see the 

vast array of local fruits, vegetables and fish. The lodge is totally off the grid, using mainly solar power. They 

raise fresh crops, harvest local wild fruits, and even tend their own flocks of chicken, goats and cattle. Your 

cabanas are nested 16 feet above the ground and perched along the slow moving Moho River. After you have 

enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by our 

chef, fall asleep to the sounds of the Howler Monkeys 

and the sound of the jungle.  This,  and more await 

you.       

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What: 3 Days, 3 Nights  

Where: BISMARK, NORTH DAKOTA 

When: 2023/2024 (Last week of March - July) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value: $ 3000.00  

North Dakota is home to many amazing cold water fish species just waiting to be caught! Our trip includes 3 nights lodging 
and 3 days full fishing. Trip dates span from April through July depending on which species you wish to target. Adventures 
range from huge spawning walleye in the upper Missouri near Bismarck, to northern pike and smallmouth in surrounding 
lakes.  Lodging is provided in a private house with all meals, cold beer, and guides, boats, tackle and equipment included. 
We can’t wait to see you there! 
 
Included in this package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, transport during trip 
Not Included:  Airfare, licenses 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

NORTH DAKOTA ANGLING 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 3 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: Leeville,	Louisiana 

When: 2023/2024 (Apr - Oct) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value:	$	4995.00	 	

Welcome to South Louisiana, the fisherman’s paradise. Safari Unlimited has made the commitment to put you on 
the fish. You will be spending 4 nights on our beautifully appointed and restored 15’x40’ 1964 all aluminum hull 
houseboat. Our house boat mothership and  separate fishing boat have space for 4 anglers and the captain. The 
House Boat boasts 2 staterooms with queen /bunk configuration, full size shower, bathroom, separate up top 
Captains quarters, Kitchen and dining area. It features a full walkway around the boat and stairs to the top floor 
dining and kitchen area. The fishing can happen literally off the side of the boat. 3 full days of fishing are 
included in our comfortable center console with some break from the sun if needed. Fishing will consist of Plying 
the marsh flats for Redfish and popping the beaches and bays for Speckled Sea trout and a wide variety of other 
targeted species including Pompano-white trout-black drum-variety of sharks-flounder and Gaff-top Catfish. No 
rough water here just endless miles of tidal marsh-canals man made rock jetty’s’ and beaches. All quality tackle 
and live bait provided. Captain Nate “who is a pirate at heart-all the good parts” and can’t wait to host you on the 
boat. With that said, if weather allows we can run to the rigs and catch our limits of a variety of in season 
snappers, grouper, and cobia etc. for an upcharge per day.  At the end of the day your catch will be filleted and 
iced ready for the trip home. With the most liberal fish limits of all the Gulf States the odds are in your favor for a 
great trip, time and time again. 
Included	in	this	package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, transport during trip 
Not	Included:  Airfare, licenses 

 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

Louisiana	Inshore	Fishing 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 3 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: BISMARK,	NORTH 

When: 2023/2024 (Sept-Dec & Mar-Apr) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value:	$	5900.00	 	

Start off 2023 or 2024 with an exciting new adventure! We invite you to the land of North Dakota. Experience 
great upland pheasant hunts over dogs in the perfect habitat. Stay in our own lodge with hearty northern meals 
and plenty of after-the-hunt beverages. No need to awake before dawn on this hunt, we give the birds some time 
to wake up and for us to have a nice breakfast and coffee. We hunt 320 acres of private reserve and 1500 acres 
of wild ground. This package includes 4 nights lodging and 3 full days hunting, all meals, 5 pheasants per day 
over dogs (15 Total), Use of guns from the gun room, guides and cleaning of your birds. During normal pheasant 
season up to 3 per day wild birds in combo with 2 on the Preserve can make up your limit. Groups are limited to 
4 per guide/dog. On the Preserve, you can upgrade to include as many birds as you like along with Tower and 
Driven shoots. Our Birds are mature, high quality fast flying birds. Preserve hunts Mid August- December and 
March-April. Personal Dogs are welcome with your reserved space of 4 hunters and we have dog lodging as well. 
 
Included	in	this	package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, shotgun usage, transport during trip 
Not	Included:  Airfare, licenses ($30) 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

North	Dakota	Pheasant 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What: 3 Days, 3 Nights  

Where: BISMARK, NORTH DAKOTA 

When: 2023/2024 (Jan through March 1) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value: $ 3000.00  

Start off 2023 or 2024 with an exciting new adventure! Up until March we are offering a combination of pike spearing and 
ice fishing on the frozen lakes of northern North Dakota. This is a 3 day/3night all-inclusive adventure for 2 people. All 
meals, lodging, cold beer, and guides are included. You can spear up to 5 northern pike a day per angler! Hunt giant 
northern pike through the ice with custom made trident spear, as you sit inside a warm ice tent with a cocktail in hand. 
After spearing these prehistoric cold water predators, we can try our hand at ice fishing for walleye.  Call us today to book 
your adventure. 

 
Included in this package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, 
transport during trip 
Not Included:  Airfare, licenses 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

NORTH DAKOTA PIKE SPEARING 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: 3 Days, 2 Nights  

Where: Silverton	,	TX 

When: 2023/2024 (Year Round) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value:	$	2395.00	 	

Come explore thousands of acres of the charming cowboy Wild West Panhandle of Texas. Located on the edge of 
the Palo Duro Canyon, this night pig hunt will give you the perfect taste of adventure as we combine two 
different styles of hunting! This 2 night hunt includes lodging with a full kitchen or several local restaurants will 
give you a taste of west Texas and famous “TexMex” cuisine. Listen to the sounds of baying dogs in the canyon 
darkness, broken apart by the snorts and squeals of Boars with some serious attitude. Long Time professional 
Houndmens and incredible dogs make this worth the trip to see them work. Get up close and personal if you 
“Can Handle the Adventure” and dispatch your Boar with a “Texas Pig Sticker”. Drive along the fields and on the 
rim and flats above the canyon while night scoping for groups of forging and damaging pigs as they marauder 
through croplands. Once spotted, make a stalk using our weapons and ammo topped with the latest in Thermal 
imaging scopes. Many large boars are taken on this hunt, but the best eating are the sows and smaller ones. 
Make sure to bring along a big cooler because at the price of meat these days this is a good chance to fill your 
freezer. No limit on pigs for this adventure. 
Included	in	this	package:  lodging, meals, firearms, guides, transport during trip, gun usage 
Not	Included:  Airfare, no license needed for pigs 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

TEXAS	PIGS 



Peter Valesco 
 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
+27 (0)83 412-6003 

https://outdoortexascamps.com 
peter@outdoortexascamps.com 

 
This is a 2-Day Hunt for 1-Hunter and 1 x Nilgai Bull on a Private Ranch outside of Raymondville, TX.  The 
Nilgai Antelope, or Blue Bull, was introduced to the King Ranch back in the late 1920’s.  They adapted so 
well to the Coastal Plains of South Texas that they can now be found anywhere from just south of Corpus 
Christi, all the way down to the tip of Texas...as there are few fences that can keep an animal of this stature 
within its borders.  Currently there are more Free Ranging Nilgai in Texas, than in their native home of 
India!!! 
  
At close to 700 pounds of thick hide, dense muscle and heavy bone, it takes no less than a .300 Win 
Mag to bring down a mature Blue Bull, but seldom with only 1 shot.  Many hunt them with guns more 
commonly used when hunting Cape Buffalo, Lion, Hippo and Elephant.  Shoot them square in the 
shoulder to break the bone, then shoot them again in the vitals, and don’t stop until your Guide tells you 
to.  FYI...Winchester Arms ranks the Nilgai as the 2nd Toughest animal to kill...behind the Cape 
Buffalo!!! 
 
Once down...the Devil Horned Nilgai, and challenge of hunting such a tough animal, will be trumped by the 
quality of its Venison, as it is some of The Best Venison that you will ever eat...so come prepared with 
plenty of jumbo ice chests because it’s not uncommon to take home 250 – 350 pounds.   
 
Adam Batot, owner of Double Shot Outfitters, has included Lodging and Meals in your package.  In the 
evenings around the campfire, or after the Hunt, visit with him about some of the other Hunting 
Adventures here in Texas, and around the world, that they can guide you to. 
 
Additional	Hunters	may be added at	Regular	Price	for	Nilgai	Bull	or	Cow, and Non‐Hunters	at	$150. 
 
Your Hunt MUST	take	place between March	and September	of	2023	or 2024...and Excludes	a Valid Texas 
General Hunting License; Firearms & Ammo; Travel to/from the ranch; Alcohol; and TIPS!!! 
 
COURTESY	of	ADAM	BATOT	of	DOUBLE	SHOT	OUTFITTERS	and	PETER	VELASCO	of	HUNT	FOR	ADVENTURE	
 
 

SOUTH TEXAS NILGAI “BULL” 
HUNT...for 1 HUNTER and 1 
NON-HUNTER 

  
 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Value:	$	6250 $2200	Min 



Without question, our red stag hunt in Scotland is at the top of the list of 

the most exciting and exceptional hunting values that we at International 

Adventures have put together in the thirty plus years we have been taking 

people big game hunting.  

Our hunters are housed at the luxurious Lands of Loyal, an 18th Century 
duke’s estate, that serves some of the best meals you will find anywhere in 

the world. 

Your hunt includes the harvesting of one hill stag. These are stags that 

have been born and raised in the high Scottish heather and are allowed to 

reach maturity that enables them to sport a nice set of antlers. 
We will also include the shipping, importing, and clearing of their trophies 

on a cost basis under our own US Fish and Wildlife import/export permit 

(huge savings) within 60 days of the conclusion of our hunt. 

   

 

What: 7 Day/6 night Scotland fully guided Hill Red 
Stag hunt for 1. 

 Lodging, meals included 

 Includes round trip airfare.  
Where: Lands of Loyal Hotel, Alyth Scotland 

When: September/October 2023 if available, 2024  

 Available in an alternate year by 
arrangement                                       

(Bring a non-hunter along, they will have a great experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at a 
cost of $2,450.00)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Michael H. Grosse 
Address: PO Box 1157 Gunnison, CO  81230 

Email: info@internationaladventures.us 
Phone: (970) 641-5369 FAX (970) 641-5527 

Website: www.internationaladventures.us 

7 DAY RED STAG HUNT 



 

 

	

	

	

What: 7 Nights, 6 Days, Impala, Warthog and Blue Wildabeest 

Where: Johannesburg, South Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who: 1 Hunter                                                         Value:	$	9000.00	

Not	Included:  Trophy Fees of any added hunts, $575 Transport roundtrip to/from airport.  

 

We would like to donate a 6 day hunt to your chapter for one hunter, who can bring one hunting buddy with him 

who pays a discounted fee of  $200 per day and gets one Impala free in order to help conserve our hunting rights 

and freedom to hunt which is everyday coming under threat and pressure from the animal right propaganda 

brigade. Ours is an 100%  inclusive donation and we will look after your lucky winner entirely from the time he 

lands at O R Tambo international airport in Johannesburg to the time we drop him off  after the 6 day hunt. It 

includes all board and lodging , travel and all hunting including the Trophy Fees.  

 

Our motto 'Conservation Through Sustainable Utilization' is closely followed. Ours is a self-sufficient game ranch 

with solar energy utilization, rainwater harvesting and sustainable breeding herds. Though we use the resources 

available, we make sure never to destroy the integrity of the land. Waste-water is cleaned naturally through 

oxidization dams. The cleaned water runs back into drainage lines, which ultimately feed underground aquifers, 

thus creating a full natural water cycle. Fire is a natural part of the ecosystem, control of runaway fires is vital, 

but correct burning is essential for the long-term health of the natural environment.  

 

 

Bob Deklerk 
 
+27832599673 
 
trompettersfonteinsafaris@gmail.com 
 
trompettersfontein.com 



The Most Important Species NOT listed on the North American Endangered Species List is the 
AMERICAN YOUTH.  With the number of Hunting Licenses being sold continuing to go DOWN, and the 
average age of the Hunting License Holder continuing to go UP...we could lose many of our Rights & 
Privileges (not to mention our Right to Bear Arms) as Hunters in the next 2-3 generations if we don’t find a 
way to engage today’s Youth in the Outdoors and Hunting, and slow down the decline!!! 
 
With that said...How about taking your Son, Daughter or Grandchild along with you on this AMAZING 
CAJUN GATOR HUNT... Grab your ”Who Dat” Hat, a Buddy or Little Buddy, and head down around Erath, 
Louisiana for this 2-Day / 2-Night Gator Hunt in the Louisiana Marsh for one (1) Gator EACH.  Size doesn’t 
matter, but too large and the meat is a little tough with a hide full of scars from battling other Gators for 50-60 
years...too small and there’s not enough meat and all you’ll be able to make from the hide is a wallet for your 
Wife.  The “sweet spot” is a 7ft - 8ft Gator.  Hunting is by Bait, Hook & Shot.  Free Range Spot-N-Stalk 
out of the boat is available, if requested, but your chances for success are more limited. 
 
You’ll meet the Boys who’ll take you on a swamp boat ride to the Lodge down on the Bayou.  At night you can 
lower the Wing Net in the Bayou as the Marsh empties back into the Gulf and catch between 50 and 100 
pounds of Sweet Bay Shrimp per night.  Bring plenty of ice chests because you won’t be able to eat it all 
and will want to take some home with you.   
 
Fill your Tags early and they’ll take you fishing...Book your Gator Hunt during the Early Teal Season 
and you can upgrade your package to include some Duck Hunting as well for a nominal fee.  Also, may be 
upgraded to include additional Hunters and Non-Hunters at regular prices. 
 
Check with your Outfitter on the Louisiana Gator Season.  It changes based on the calendar, but 
generally runs the entire month of September.  This Hunt/Package is good for the 2023 AND 2024 
Louisiana Gator Season...so you have plenty of time to get Mama some Gator Leather for a New Purse 
and Matching Belt!!! 
 
Does NOT include travel, Hunting Licenses, alcohol or TIPS!!! 
 
SPECIAL THANKS to ADAM BATOT of DOUBLESHOT OUTFITTERS and PETER 

Peter Valesco 
 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
+27 (0)83 412-6003 

https://outdoortexascamps.com 
peter@outdoortexascamps.com 

CAJUN GATOR HUNT & 
SHRIMP BOIL for 2 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 Value:	$	6250 $2200	Min 



Without question, our red stag hunt in Scotland is at the top of the list of 

the most exciting and exceptional hunting values that we at International 

Adventures have put together in the thirty plus years we have been taking 

people big game hunting.  

Our hunters are housed at the luxurious Lands of Loyal, an 18th Century 
duke’s estate, that serves some of the best meals you will find anywhere in 

the world. 

Your hunt includes the harvesting of one hill stag. These are stags that 

have been born and raised in the high Scottish heather and are allowed to 

reach maturity that enables them to sport a nice set of antlers. 
We will also include the shipping, importing, and clearing of their trophies 

on a cost basis under our own US Fish and Wildlife import/export permit 

(huge savings) within 60 days of the conclusion of our hunt. 

   

 

What: 7 Day/6 night Scotland fully guided Hill Red 
Stag hunt for 1. 

 Lodging, meals included 

 Includes round trip airfare.  
Where: Lands of Loyal Hotel, Alyth Scotland 

When: September/October 2023 if available, 2024  

 Available in an alternate year by 
arrangement                                       

(Bring a non-hunter along, they will have a great experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at a 
cost of $2,950.00)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Michael H. Grosse 
Address: PO Box 1157 Gunnison, CO  81230 

Email: info@internationaladventures.us 
Phone: (970) 641-5369 FAX (970) 641-5527 

Website: www.internationaladventures.us 

7 DAY RED STAG HUNT 



Freedom 

 

Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events. 
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Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events. 

 

 

  



 

Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events. 

 

 

 

Perfect Shot 
  



 
 
 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

 

Natural Beige American Cat Lynx 
Vest

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	
Outerwear	

	
Northpark	Mall	Flagship	

Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	

Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120	
	

genosandkoslows.com	
(405)	752‐8959	

 

 



 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

 

Dyed Black Sections/Down Mick Reversible Jacket 

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	

  



 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

 

Bleached Marble Sheared Sections Mink Reversible Jacket

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	

  



 
 
 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

  

Natural Red Horizontal Fox Jacket

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	
Outerwear	

	
Northpark	Mall	Flagship	

Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	

Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120	
	

genosandkoslows.com	
(405)	752‐8959	

 

 



 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

 

Dyed Chinchilla Diagonal Rex Rabbit Reversible Jacket

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	

  



 
 
 
Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 

 

Dyed Camel Men's Quilted 
Shearling Vest 

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	
Outerwear	

	
Northpark	Mall	Flagship	

Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	

Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120	
	

genosandkoslows.com	
(405)	752‐8959	

 

 



Value:	$Priceless						  

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

What: A Day on the Lake with DragonClerk (Network Larry)  

Where: Any Oklahoma Lake within 75 miles of OKC  

When: 2023/2024  

Who: 5 Adventurers  

Not	Included:  Travel to Lake, your food or drinks, anything you need to survive the fun and sun of Oklahoma 

    Take a spectacular break from Life and head to the Lake with 4 of your friends and do any of the great things 

Oklahoma Lakes offer! The flexibility of a SeaDoo Switch Pontoon boat will astound you. We could go fishing 

with the cruise set at 1MPG so no need for a rolling motor, then pump it up and Ski, Tube, Wakeboard at up to 

30MPH (40MPH with only 1 on board), pull up to a party cove as the cool kids, or even bow fish at night with all 

the LED’s lit up The plan of what to do it up to you, the rules onboard and captaining fall to me. 

    DragonClerk will bring the boat, life jackets, some fishing gear (but we are not a fishing outfitter) the gas 

for the day, bow fishing gear, water toys (AirChair, Tube, Water Guns, etc), fuel and cover all lake permits for 

the boat for the day.  All you have to do is show up at the dock and step on. 

     I’m not opposed to make it a full weekend, but only 1 tent fits on the boat big enough for 2, which is for 

me, but I do have tents if you want to put up with the shore tent life, I don’t like rocks and bugs so I will stay 

on the boat  Another option is super late night, swimming in the dark while anchored in the deepest area 

sonar can find, or fall duck/goose hunting after the top and sides get put back on to make it dry and warm. 

In reality, there are so many options, one could never list 

them all here so lets go get wet … or at least get on the 

water!! 

  

Network Larry 

 405-520-5554 

 networklarry@networklarry.com 

 https://dragonclerk.com 



 

ALL Oklahoma SCI Members are FREE members of your 
local Oklahoma Station Chapter (OSCSCI)!! 

Join Like Your 
Way Of Life  
Depends on 

IT!! 
http://www.oklahomastationsci.org/membership.html 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As we have $50,000 in annual commitments for our nationally recognized 
programs in youth and education so we are begging for direct donations.  
 

  CALL FIRST 

 
 
 
 
$________ 
 

 
 
 
 

$________                      $_____ 
 
$______ RESERVE TABLE ‐ 8 Tickets at a Reserved Table ‐  $500 
$______ GENERAL ADMISSION $80                   $____ COUPLE $100                      $____ KIDS UNDER 17 $20 

        Send Form to:  OKSSCI – 11600 S Sunnylane Rd, OKC, OK 73160 OR Email to events@oklahomastationsci.org OR fax to 

405‐666‐9014 OR get online at http://www.oklahomastationsci.org OR call us at 580‐609‐0900  
 
PAYMENT OPTIONS:  Authorized Amount: ____________________         ___Check (Make check payable to SCI‐Oklahoma Station) 
 

___Visa___ MC   Card Account Number: _____________________________________   3 Digit # on Reverse side of card_________________      
                                                            (Absolutely necessary) 

Expires: _____________  Cardholder Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

NAME	___________________________________________	ADDRESS	__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
 
CITY & STATE ___________________________________ ZIP _______________ DAYTIME PHONE: __________________________________ USA & Canada provide telephone #.  
                         All other countries please provide FAX number instead of phone number. 

Fax	No.	(____)____________________________E‐Mail	____________________________________________________________________SCI	#______________	 	

OSCSCI is proud to announce we will have our banquet and 
convention at the “Oklahoma History Center by the Capitol.  
 We have hotel rooms for Platinum and Above at the Hotel where the 

after party will be – call us for more info. 
Education and Legislation have never been in more need for our 

Conservation of Wildlife Survival!  
Not only is this the Best Date Night, it’s also allot of fun  

  

$4,000  (Early Bird $3500) (PLATINUM)
20 New or Renewal Memberships & 2 tables — (PLATINUM Reserved) with special recognition in the Program, Website, and Safari Trails Magazine for one year. A Lifetime membership 
in Oklahoma Chapter of Safari Club International (if already a lifetime member, $750 credit toward auction items will be given).1 Year Half Page in Safari Trails Magazine and Banner 
Advertising on our website. $1,250 worth of tickets for the special Sponsor Raffle & a Special Personal Award. (Over $2,300 worth in all). 

$900 (Early Bird $850) (GOLD)
Gold Reserved Table with special recognition in the Program, Website, and 
Safari Trails Magazine for one year. Two Raffle Tickets for Sponsor Raffle — 
worth $500! 10 Person 

$750 (Early Bird $700) (SILVER)
Silver Reserved Table with special recognition in the Program, Website, and 
Safari Trails Magazine for one year. One $250 Raffle Ticket for Sponsor Raffle.  
10 Person 

$10,000 VIP – (DIAMOND SPONSOR FOR THE BANQUET!!) 
20 New or Renewal Memberships & the VIP Upper Lounge (will become the after party space) — (DIAMOND Reserved) with special recognition in the Program, Website, and Safari 
Trails Magazine for one year. A Lifetime membership in SCI and our Oklahoma Chapter (if already a lifetime member, $1,500 credit toward auction items will be given. 1 Year Full Page in 
Safari Trails Magazine and Banner Advertising on our website. $2,500 worth of tickets for the special Sponsor Raffle. A Special Personal Award. (Over $5,000 worth in all). 

Feb 4th, 2023 
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